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A unique zero-carbon home set in the heart of the Kent countryside was featured on the Grand Designs
TV show. The four-bedroom house, called Crossways, in Staplehurst, was built by architect Richard
Hawkes, of Hawkes Architects, and his wife Sophie as their dream home. 

The property explores “uniqueness of place” as well as using solar energy to generate all of its 
electricity and thermal energy – giving it the zero-carbon title. 

The large arched house uses triple double-glazing and is completely insulated using recycled newspaper.
To blend the modern structure into the rural countryside the building has been covered in soil and grass. 

The couple moved into the house just under two weeks ago. Grand Designs presenter Kevin McCloud
showed the construction of the home on his Channel Four TV show last Wednesday.

ECO HOME’S TV SHOWCASE

� BY ANNA WHITE

A MOTHER has been arrested in
connection with a house fire which
trapped her two young children.

Yourmaidstone website reported on
Monday that the young boy and girl were 
rescued by neighbours.

The pair were trapped in their bedroom by
the blaze at Knaves Acre, Headcorn, on
Sunday evening.

Police are understood to have questioned
Dawn Nash, aged 40, after the blaze when
neighbours alleged she stood watching as they
broke into the house to save the children.

Officers have told Yourmaidstone there is no
suggestion the fire was started deliberately.

It was reported that Mrs Nash, who is sepa-
rated from the children’s father, remained
calm as she watched other people save her
six-year-old son and daughter, aged three.

Screaming
Antony Vane, 39, told reporters that Mrs

Nash was already outside by the time he
heard the children screaming.

Mr Vane described Mrs Nash as “very calm”
and said: “When I left my home, she was out-
side and her children were trapped inside in
their bedroom.”

Mr Vane and his sister-in-law, Laura
Jefferson, used ladders to climb onto the con-
servatory roof in a bid to reach the children’s
bedroom and pull the youngsters, who were
wearing their pyjamas, from the blaze.

He described his last-ditch grab for the little
girl as he leaned into the bedroom.

He said: “The smoke was choking me, but I
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PEOPLE with disabilities visiting or
living in the county town will be able
to make trips to the town centre more
easily by using DisabledGo.

The company has teamed up with
Maidstone council to produce a guide
of access details for hundreds of shops
as well as restaurants, theatres, pubs
and other venues.

The information will allow people to
go online and check if a business or
pub has facilities for them.

The DisabledGo Maidstone guide
will be available from March at
www.disabledgo.info.

Disabled online guide
offers greater access

A SCHOOL is hoping to maintain top
teaching standards by employing the
former director of inspection at educa-
tion watchdog Ofsted.

Sutton Valence School, near
Maidstone, has appointed David
Taylor as teaching and learning
coach. He is also a Government edu-
cation advisor and has been a gover-
nor of Sutton Valence for  five years.

Headmaster Joe Davies said: “We
believe learning is a continuous
process, not just for students but for
or teachers as well.”

Education expert will
keep standards high

THREE policies launched by Conser-
vative leader David Cameron could
help prevent Kent International
Gateway from going ahead, according
to a Tory MP.

The three commitments feature in
the policy paper Control Shift:
Returning Power to Local Communi-
ties, which was unveiled by Mr
Cameron last week. The Tories have
pledged to abolish planning powers
exercised by regional government,
allow local voting on key issues and
abolish Labour’s planned infrastruc-
ture Planning Commission.

Hugh Robertson, MP for Faversham
and Mid Kent, says the changes would
allow people to speak out and MPs to
support the case against the planned
freight depot near Bearsted.

Tories launch bid to
beat KIG application

NEWS IN BRIEF

MAIDSTONE United’s
thousands of fans have
called on council chiefs to
help bring the Stones home.

Supporters of the Ryman Premier
League football club have launched a
petition asking Maidstone council to
allocate some of the £4 million fund
for the High Street renovation
towards a new stadium at James
Whatman Way.

The club, formally chaired by the
late Jim Thompson, has been looking
for a stadium site in the county town
since it sold its ground in
1989.

Club bosses then spent
£400,000 on land in
Hollingbourne, but without
planning permission for a
new stadium.

Maidstone council plan-
ning department refused
permission and mounting
financial difficulties ended
in liquidation and the club
leaving the Football
League.

Mr Thompson left the club and the
team reformed as Maidstone Invicta
with new chairman Paul Bowden-
Brown, who retains that role today.

The club has since reverted to the
name Maidstone United, but has
been forced to play ‘home’ games at
the Central Park Stadium in
Sittingbourne, until it can find a
suitable venue in the county town.

The proposed site for the new sta-
dium at James Whatman Way, which
the club now owns, has already been

granted planning permission by
Maidstone council, but the club
needs £750,000 to make it happen.

The Bring the Stones Home cam-
paign, launched two weeks ago, has
already gathered more than 2,000
signatures.

Mr Bowden-Brown, who has added
his name to the petition, told
Yourmaidstone: “The supporters’
petition really shows people want to
come and see their team play.

“We have, on average, 450
come to our games, so to see
2,000 signing up proves
people are sitting at home
wanting to come and watch
– but there is nowhere to
go. I know one of the coun-
cillors has already said
there are no plans for a new
stadium to be considered,
but this campaign will
bring to light that we are
still here and we want to
come back to Maidstone.
“It highlights the fans’ frus-

tration that there are no sporting
facilities in the town. We want to
offer somewhere for youngsters to
play and work with the community.”

The new stadium would receive
£150,000 from the FA and £100,000
from fundraising, leaving £500,000
to be found. Mr Bowden-Brown said
anything received from the council
would be appreciated.

He also revealed the club plans to
use the site to host fundraising
events.

Thousands back
Stones petition

� BY ANNA WHITE

SALES PITCH: Maidstone United’s plans for a new stadium in the county town
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SUPPORT: Paul
Bowden-Brown

1
Children’s hospice Demelza unveils a new centre.
See the community channel and search ‘Demelza’ 

2 Why were these people frozen in time in Canterbury?
See the community channel and search ‘flash’ 

3 View the latest herd of wild horses released near Dover. 
See the community channel and search ‘horses’ 
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4 Third Ave (off Street End Road), Chatham, Kent ME5 0AD Open 9am-5pm Monday to Saturday
Tel: 01634 813813  web:www.morrisandturner.co.uk Email: info@morrisandturner.co.uk

NOWOPEN
THURSDAY

TILL 8pm

By appointment only



30 seconds
from death

Vintner hopes to
make his exclusive
fizz closer to home

THE average family in Maidstone
will have to pay about £40 extra in
council tax for the next financial
year – with a Band D property pay-
ing a total of £1,443.97.

The council tax total is made up of payments to
Kent County Council, Maidstone council, Kent
Police, and Kent and Medway Fire and Rescue,
who have all now confirmed their levels for
2009/10.

Maidstone council wants an inflation-busting
4.46 per cent.

Council leader Chris Garland has justified the
increase by saying the council has been hit by the
economic downturn and is trying to maintain
front-line services.

The county council set its tax levels on
Thursday with an increase of 2.44 per cent, its
lowest ever recorded rise. KCC makes up about
80 per cent of the whole bill.

County council leader Paul Carter said: “In a
nutshell, the budget protects and further
improves front-line services for vulnerable adults
and young people, delivers significant increase to
highways maintenance and provides some much

needed extra support for those most affected by
the recession.”

Earlier this month Kent Police announced a
4.99 per cent increase for its services in the budg-
et. Kent and Medway Fire and Rescue increased
its share for the next year by 3.53 per cent.

Bryan Cope, chairman of the authority, said:

“Even in these difficult financial times, I hope
residents will agree that an average of £1.27 a
week is good value for the service we offer.”

Those who live in an area with a parish coun-
cil will pay on average an extra £15.32 to their
total bill, compared to last year’s charge of
£14.67, which is an increase of 65p.

Maidstone piles on
council tax pressure
� BY ANNA WHITE

VITAL: Leader of Maidstone council Chris Garland says the rise is needed to keep front-line services in operation

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
couldn’t have lived with myself if I
didn’t try to grab her one more
time. I got hold of her clothes and
managed to get her out.

“Literally 30 seconds later,
explosions rocked the house. If
they had still been in there they
all would have died.”

A spokeswoman for Kent Fire
and Rescue Service said all of the
family was taken to Maidstone
Hospital to be treated for the
effects of smoke inhalation.

Four pumps tackled the fire and
had put the flames out by 8.52pm
but stayed on site to clear the scene.

The spokeswoman said the fire
severely damaged the home.

A Kent Police spokeswoman con-
firmed a 40-year-old woman has
been released on bail until March
12 pending further inquiries.

The cause of the fire is not being
treated as suspicious.

THE creator of an award-winning
sparkling rose wants to build his
own state-of-the-art winery near his
home in Staplehurst.

Richard Balfour-Lynn, the produc-
er of Balfour Brut Rose, has submit-
ted a planning application to
Maidstone council for a multi-mil-
lion pound winery to be built near
his Hush Heath Estate.

Architects RBA have created a
design for the purpose-built struc-
ture, which will now go before the
council’s planning committee for
approval.

The grapes for the sparkling wine,
which has been referred to as
“England’s most exclusive Pink Fizz”
are currently grown on the estate,
near Maidstone, before being taken
to Chapel Down winery in
Tenterden.

The new winery is being built for
operational and branding reasons to
ensure the popular fizz can compete
against other rose champagnes.

RBA describe the planned struc-
ture as: “A contemporary interpreta-

tion of traditional oak barns and
Kentish oak houses.

“The layout of the building is split
into three sections with two barn
structures which house the winery
operations.”

The Hush Heath Estate is also
where the millionaire makes his own
Hush Heath Apple Juice.

Mr Balfour-Lynn, who owns the
Hotel du Vin chain and retail store
Liberty, boasts his Balfour-Lynn
Rose, which is priced at £33, is good
enough to challenge the French.

On his website the entrepreneur
says: “My aim is to make the finest
Rosé Sparkling Wine, comparable
with the great Rosé Champagnes.

“The passion and enthusiasm by
everyone involved with Balfour Brut
Rosé has led to us winning a number
of prestigious international awards.

“I set out with the vision of creat-
ing a uniquely memorable experi-
ence. Balfour is light, entertaining
and fun, and more importantly, it
knocks the socks off many French
Champagnes.”

Mum: ‘My shock
teen pregnancy
made me want
to prove myself’
A FORMER teen mum has claimed preg-
nancy is not the worst thing that can hap-
pen to a schoolgirl.

Speaking to the Daily Mail following the
shock revelation that a 13-year-old boy is
to become a dad with a 15-year-old girl in
Sussex, Rebecca Finnis, from Maidstone,
told how the birth of her son, also at the
age of 13, inspired her to achieve in life.

Since Joshua was born in 2000, Mrs
Finnis,now 23,has gained ten GSCEs and
three A-levels and is about to begin train-
ing to become a dance teacher.

She told the national newspaper:
“People are incredibly prejudiced towards
teenage mums but unfortunately I do
think many teen mums do get pregnant
on purpose and see their baby as a pass-
port to a life of freebies.

“I would never have chosen to get preg-
nant that early in my life, but having a
baby spurred me on to prove myself.”

Mrs Finnis discovered she was pregnant
after her mum Angela,50,took her daugh-
ter to their GP for suspected anaemia, as
Rebecca would often seem tired.

Mrs Finnis, who had been with Joshua’s
15-year-old father Peter for six months,
said her mother was horrified when the
doctor broke the news.

She said: “It was a terrible shock, Peter
was my first boyfriend and both sets of
parents were devastated as they never
imagined our relationship was sexual.

“Looking back we were so incredibly
young and terribly naive and just never
thought it would happen to us.”

The couple, who recently married and
also have a three-year-old daugh-
ter Catlin, moved in together when she
was 18.

You have less but
council wants more
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Benefit cheat fined

What you will pay from April 1 this year. 
Here is your annual bill which includes the
county council and police increases, for
each tax bracket. 
You will pay 3.03 per cent more

Bracket This year Increase Last year

Band A £962.65 £28.27 £934.38
Band B £1,123.09 £32.98 £1,090.11
Band C £1,283.53 £37.69 £1,245.84
Band D £1,443.97 £42.40 £1,401.57
Band E £1,764.85 £51.82 £1,713.03
Band F £2,085.95 £61.46 £2,024.49
Band G £2,406.62 £70.67 £2,335.95
Band H £2,887.92 £84.78 £2,803.14

A BENEFITS cheat who failed to
tell the council he was working has
to repay £2,000.

Dean Smith, of The Cockpit, in
Marden, had denied failing to
inform Maidstone council of the
changes in circumstances. But he
was found guilty by magistrates.

Sandling Road
Maidstone
Kent
ME14 2RF Tel: 01622 753073

www.clarkesfurnishers.co.uk

ERCOL

sale
blue cross

Save up to an extra 25% off Sale prices



AN ONLINE campaign has been
launched aimed at stopping
Maidstone Prison from being con-
verted into a sex offenders unit.

The Prison Service revealed last month that
the majority of inmates held at the prison in
County Road will be sex offenders by June 30.

But more than 600 people have signed up to
the Maidstone Prison Changed to a Sex
Offender Unit – No Way group on social net-
working website Facebook.

The group’s creator, Sharon Crawford, is
urging others to join her campaign. She fears
inmates will be released into the community
in Maidstone after serving their sentences.

People have been posting opinions on the
group’s message board, sharing their concerns
as to where the offenders will go on release.

One said: “Please spread them out across the
country when they are released so Maidstone
does not have to live in fear and worry.”

Another wrote: “I can see why some are say-
ing this is stupid, with people worrying about
the prison being changed, and I agree that the
prison has high security and that there will
not be an issue when these horrible people are
inside. But I have joined this group because I
agree  that when released they will be housed
in Maidstone or the surrounding area.”

In response to residents’ concerns, a prison

service spokesman said: “Multi-Agency Public
Protection Arrangements (MAPPA) are statu-
tory arrangements established in 2001 that
bring together the police, probation, prison
service and other agencies in each area to
assess and manage the risk posed by sexual
and violent offenders.

“MAPPA will discuss and share information
about an offender, identify potential risks to
the public and devise a risk management

plan. MAPPA has always considered disclo-
sure in individual cases but the Criminal
Justice and Immigration Act 2008 places a
legal duty on MAPPA authorities to consider
disclosure in every child sex offender case.”

Other offenders now at Maidstone will be
moved to other prisons.

There will also be a small unit at the prison
for foreign detainees waiting to be removed by
the UK Border Agency.

� BY ANNA WHITE

WITHIN THESE WALLS: But residents have voiced concerns about where sex offenders will be housed after release

Jail’s sex unit switch
stirs web campaign 
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A MAN was cautioned after police found a
class B drug in a raid on a house in
Maidstone.

Amphetamine sulphate was discovered
and seized by officers as they executed a
warrant in Quarry Road, Tovil. A 43-year-
old man was cautioned for possession.

If you are concerned about policing in your
community, contact your neighbourhood
officer by visiting www.kent.police.uk and
entering your postcode, or by calling 01622
690055.

Police issue caution after
drugs raid on man’s home

A MUSIC programme has been launched to
encourage creativity and begin a lifelong
love of music in pre-school children.

Kent Music is introducing ZingZone class-
es for newborns to children aged seven, with
a free taster session at Astley House,
Hastings Road, Maidstone.

Parents will need to attend the taster with
their child on Monday, March 9, starting at
10.30am and 11am.To reserve a place, or for
more information, call 01622 691212.

Musical youth invited to
join in ZingZone classes

AFTER a three-year wait, an interactive
steel structure will light up Maidstone’s
skyline from the banks of the Medway.

The 18.5-metre-tall Maidstone Marker,
which cost £63,000, was commissioned as
part of public art project Elemental, which
aims to regenerate and celebrate the river-
side. The structure is expected to be erected
tomorrow (Thursday) and the lighting
installed in time for the official opening by
the Mayor on March 5.

Marker tower highlights
riverside regeneration

COUNCIL chiefs have imposed tougher
rules on taxi drivers in Maidstone.

Cabbies are already required to have a
CRB check, medical and a knowledge test,
but now will have to pass a driving stan-
dards test before they can receive a licence.

The new rule came into force last month.
Drivers will be tested on manoeuvres
designed specifically for taxi drivers and set
at a higher standard than a practical test for
learner drivers.

Cabbies must now reach
tougher driving standard

NEWS IN BRIEF
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Bag Lady’s crucial message
THE countdown for traders and shoppers to Bin
the Bag has officially begun.

The campaign, which is the brainchild of
Maidstone Town Centre Management and law
firm Brachers, aims to rid the town of plastic car-
rier bags by March 31.

People backing the campaign – including artist
Graham Clarke, Mayor of Maidstone Denise Joy,
and the Town Centre Management team, met in
the Royal Star Arcade to launch the campaign
and unveil the Bag Lady on Friday.

Claire Foreman, a student at the School of
Dance in Medway, paraded through the arcade
and Fremlin Walk wearing the Bag Lady dress –

designed and made by artist Clare Southern.
The eye-catching outfit starts off at the top

with birds and branches, before gradually being
taken over by plastic bags towards the bottom.

Ms Southern said: “The story of the dress is the
environment and nature clutching on to what is
left as waste and litter takes over. The bottom
half is covered in plastic and rubbish, which is
what the world could look like if we don’t act.”

If the campaign succeeds, Maidstone could be
the first town in the county to go plastic bag free.

Boots, Lush, Hair Professional, Renaissance
Crafts, Payden’s Pharmacy and Anita’s Pantry
have pledged to Bin the Bag.
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CHEMICAL PEELS
freshens dull, lifeless skin

WRINKLE RELAXATION INJECTIONS
frown lines, crows feet, forehead

LASER TREATMENTS
fine lines, acne, scars, sun damage, age spots

THREAD VEIN REMOVAL

DERMAL FILLERS
softens lines, fuller lips

MEDICAL MICRODERMABRASION
gives skin a fresh, healthy glow

INFRA RED SKIN TIGHTENING
jowls, neck, arms, abdomen

• Laser Tattoo Removal • Laser Hair Removal • Warts, Moles • Semi Permanent Makeup

All treatments are carried out by
experienced doctors, supervised
by a consultant dermatologist

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 01227 472288
www.skinandlaser.co.uk

NLITE
LASER

For acne
and
acne

scarring

Canterbury
SKIN AND LASER

Clinic

Your local LeisureTV Channel

To advertise your business in your local
paper, local website and online TV,
telephone our team on 01303 817000.

Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 

your details for 

our NEW online

services!



SWAMPED: More Park School is facing a £50,000 clean-up bill after torrential rain damaged classrooms
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NEWS IN BRIEF

A ROADSIDE café on the outskirts of
Maidstone has the best toilets, according to
AA patrols.

Mickey’s Diner, on Blue Bell Hill, was
awarded the title of Best Toilets in the UK
after Andy Gallop, of the Kent AA patrol,
nominated them for the award.

Mickey’s Diner came through regional
rounds to win the first-ever patrol-approved
award. The awards highlight independent
venues which are often overlooked.

Patrols were asked to nominate their
favourite venues in the categories deemed
most important to travellers. These included
Best Cuppa, Best Bacon Sarnie, Best
Independent Venue and Best Toilets.

Michael Schembri, of Mickey’s Diner, said:
“We are thrilled to have won and want to
thank Andy. We work hard to give customers
the best quality service and look forward to
showing off our plaque.”

Way above bog standard

A LEADING retailer has become the latest
victim of the recession.

JJB Sports has announced 438 job cuts
throughout its footwear chain Qube and
fashion retailer OSC, after the company
failed to find a buyer for the two firms.

Eight of Qube’s 13 stores will now be closed,
including in Fremlin Walk, Maidstone.

Richard Flemming, of administrators
KPMG, told the BBC: “Both companies have
been running at a substantial loss in the
wake of extremely tough trading conditions
on the High Street.”

Footwear store gets boot

LEEDS Castle was chosen as the perfect set-
ting for Colleen Rooney to film an episode for
the new series of her television show.

The wife of Manchester United and
England footballer Wayne Rooney was at the
Kent castle in October for the second series of
ITV 2’s Colleen’s Real Women.

For the episode, which aired last Tuesday,
ice cream brand Magnum was looking for a
new a face for its latest product and they
chose one of Ms Rooney’s contestants for the
campaign. The castle was described as
“Colleen’s grandest location yet”.

Rooney’s TV castle treat

School insurance
wrangle follows
flood nightmare 
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Grammar girls going
bank to the future
A GIRLS’ school in Maidstone has opened its
own bank to teach pupils how to handle money
before they head off to university or start
work.

Invicta Grammar decided hands-on lessons
were the best way to prepare pupils and
teamed up with HSBC to teach the girls about
bank accounts and overdrafts.

Deputy head Julie Derrick said: “We feel
strongly our girls should be made aware of
how to manage their money effectively. The
school bank was an ideal way of doing it.”
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A SCHOOL is facing a £50,000
clean-up bill after council chiefs
refused to cover the cost of flood
damage even though they knew
the flood danger.

More Park School was swamped by water
during torrential rainfall earlier this month.

Now the school may be forced to take the
council to court to prove KCC was negligent
in allowing the road to flood.

But the headteacher Carol Smith was
stunned when Kent County Council said it
would only offer £2,000 towards the damage.

Ms Smith discovered the flooding when she
arrived at the school in West Malling on
Monday, February 9.

She alerted KCC and a highways team
pumped water away from the Lucks Hill
road, which was being flooded with water
each time a vehicle drove passed.

Ms Smith said the team left before 5pm
without draining the school site, leaving its
classrooms exposed.

The row centres on whether KCC sent a
tanker along later and the gates were locked.

The school caretaker says no one came and
by the following day heavy overnight rain
had flooded the school.

County councillor Trudy Dean saw the
extensive damage, which it is estimated will
cost more than £50,000 to repair.

She contacted highways chiefs responsbile
for the road outside and they sent a team to
remove all the water-damaged carpets and

floor tiles at the church-owned school.
But KCC has been warned about the poor

drainage on the road outside.
She said: “I couldn’t believe what I was

hearing. The parish council has complained
repeatedly about obstructed or inadequate
drainage at this spot.

“It is bad enough that the problem has
never been sorted out. But to leave the school
without help when it was obvious the flood-
waters were rising beggars belief. The chil-
dren’s schooling should not have to suffer.”

At a council meeting last Thursday, Cllr
Dean asked Cllr Keith Ferrin, who is respon-
sible for  highways to pay up.

He said KCC had general arrangements
for insuring voluntary aided schools and the
cover is limited to things such as sports
pavilions and the first £2,000 only of damage
to property and contents.

Cllr Ferrin said: “If property has been dam-
aged and the cost of repairs does not exceed
£2,000, then we may be able to deal with this
under KCC’s insurance arrangements.

“If the school wishes to make a claim for com-
pensation against KCC, we will consider the
circumstances in line with our legal liability.

“Since compensation is not automatic, I
cannot give any assurance that a claim will
be met, as it will be necessary to investigate
the circumstances.”

� BY ANNA WHITE
EXCLUSIVE

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Sat 8am-4pm

AVALONE FLOORING LTD
For a FREE Estimate call:

01634 294111 / 01622 260093
Holbourn House, Medway Freight Centre,

Priory Road, Strood, Rochester
Email: mick.avalone@btconnect.com

STOCKISTS OF: Quickstep • Balterio laminates • Boen 
• Kahrs Engineered Flooring

Huge range of Luxury Carpets to suit all budgets
All work fully guaranteed and carried out by our own fitters

Visit Kent vouchers on-line to
receive your 10% Off voucher

Come to the best showroom in
Kent for carpets, Laminates

& Vinyl

Visit Kent vouchers on-line to
receive your 10% Off voucher

Come to the best showroom in
Kent for carpets, Laminates

& Vinyl

Image supplied by Kahrs UK
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Call
0800 883 8112

ARTERRA Whitstable Road FAVERSHAM ME13 3BG

*With flyingstart your new home is 100% yours but you pay for just 75% of the cost now.

Our I.F.A. can help arrange a 75% L.T.V. mortgage and we’ll lend you the outstanding
25% balance rent-free for up to 10 years, that counts as your deposit. After 10 years,
or when you sell your home, you simply pay back the 25% balance of your homes’
market value at that time. 

At these unbeatable prices you can own your own home

and save money! Stylish apartments and houses in the

heart of this charming market town.

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
100% PRICE FROM £99,995

Search
fairview.co.uk

Open Daily
10am - 5pm

FIRST TIME BUYERS, 
BUY 75% NOW FROM JUST

£74,995
*

• Buy from just £325 pcm • No stamp duty or legal fees*

(APR 5.19%) and we’ll even help arrange your mortgage

“With flyingstart
I didn’t need a deposit

and only needed a 
75% mortgage!”

We’ll lend you your 

25% deposit
interest free for up to 10 years*

First time buyers earning over £17k, with flyingstart it’s cheaper to buy than rent!

Typical example: Purchase price: £99,995. You initially pay just 75%: £74,995. Pay no rent or interest on the other 25% until the 10th anniversary of the purchase or subsequent re-sale, whichever occurs earlier. *Offer is available on selected apartments for a limited period subject to agreement and contract,
terms and conditions apply. The availability of any incentive is strictly subject to utilising the services of a Fairview approved I.F.A. and panel solicitor/licenced conveyancer. Offer not in conjunction with any other incentive. Mortgage rates are approximate only based on an interest only loan of £74,995 at 5.19%

APR based on a fixed rate for 2 years. Subject to status, please check with your I.F.A. for a mortgage offer that suits your circumstances. Please note you will have to pay your own arrangement fees. Prices correct at time of publication. Photograph of Arterra .

HURRY LIMITED
AVAILABILITY!



Thumbs up for everyone
taking the responsibility
WASH YOUR HANDS! 
It is everyone’s responsibility to stay clean.
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Ashford 11°C 11°C 10°C 10°C 10°C
Canterbury 8°C 10°C 10°C 9°C 9°C
Chatham 9°C 10°C 10°C 10°C 10°C
Dartford 12°C 11°C 11°C 11°C 11°C
Dover 8°C 9°C 9°C 8°C 8°C
Faversham 9°C 10°C 10°C 10°C 10°C
Folkestone 8°C 9°C 9°C 8°C 8°C
Gillingham 9°C 10°C 10°C 10°C 10°C

Gravesend 12°C 11°C 11°C 11°C 11°C
MMaaiiddssttoonnee 1111°°CC 1111°°CC 1100°°CC 1111°°CC 1100°°CC
Ramsgate 8°C 10°C 10°C 9°C 9°C
Rochester 9°C 10°C 10°C 10°C 10°C
Sevenoaks 10°C 10°C 9°C 10°C 9°C
Sittingbourne 9°C 10°C 10°C 10°C 10°C
Tonbridge 11°C 11°C 11°C 11°C 10°C
Tun Wells 11°C 11°C 11°C 11°C 10°C

yourweather

FIVE-DAY KENT FORECAST

TODAY’S FORECAST WEEKEND
HIGH TIDES

Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon
AROUND THE
WORLD YESTERDAY

WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY@

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

Amsterdam 7°C
Athens 7°C
Barcelona 15°C
Beijing 0°C
Bombay 33°C
Cape Town 28°C
Cardiff 11°C
Gibraltar 15°C
Hong Kong 26°C
Las Palmas 19°C

Madrid 15°C
New York 6°C
Paris 8°C
Rome 14°C
Sydney 27°C
Tenerife 19°C
Tokyo 7°C
Vancouver 8°C
Warsaw 2°C
Wellington 20°C

SUNRISE SUNSET
6.49AM 5.28PM
MOONRISE MOONSET
6.43AM 6.19PM

Chatham Saturday 2:52pm 6.0m

Sunday 3:25pm 5.9m

Dover Saturday 12:51pm 6.5m

Sunday 1:24pm 6.4m

Dungeness Saturday 12:57pm 7.7m

Sunday 1:33pm 7.7m

Ramsgate Saturday 1:21pm 5.0m

Sunday 1:54pm 4.9m

Sheerness Saturday 2:42pm 5.7m

Sunday 3:15pm 5.6m

Whitstable Saturday 2:38pm 5.2m

Sunday 3:09pm 5.1m

Maidstone 11°C 11°C 10°C 11°C 10°C

SPONSORED BY

A STATE-of-the-art show-home is opening its
doors to the public next month – giving visitors
a chance to see the next generation of gadgets
and gizmos.

The ihome in Gravesend boasts top-market
goods from brands including Bosé, Panasonic,
Sony and Samsung.

An ihome spokesman said: “Customers will
be able to view the latest technology for their
home.

“The ihome is the ideal place to experience
the latest audio visual solutions, uniquely
designed to offer a selection of demonstration
rooms where customers can feel at home.”

The ihome opens for business for four days
from Friday, March 6.

During the exhibition there will be discounts
on a range of selected big-name brands.

The final day of the ihome will see a visit
from a Miele chef, who will cook up a storm in
the kitchen and serve up wine and food to
other guests.

The ihome can be found at 138 Pelham
Road, Gravesend.

Home in on all the latest
technology has to offer

VISUALISE THE FUTURE: ihome’s showroom in Gravesend



yourlocalinterview
QCan you tell us a little about yourself?

AI’m originally from Fife in Scotland but have
lived in Maidstone since 2001. I own a con-

temporary jewellery gallery in Pudding Lane
which sells more than 40 designers and makers’
work, ranging in materials such as silver, gold,
acrylic, titanium, steel and of course my own
work. I specialise in 18ct gold and platinum one-
of-a-kind designs, unique wedding rings and
engagements rings. After travelling in Thailand
and the Philippines, I went straight into busi-
ness selling my work via trade shows to gal-
leries, independent jewellery shops and larger
stores such as Selfridges. My work is sold all
over Britain and in a few places across Europe.
I think I’m quite ambitious, and I would like to
end up owning five galleries and selling my
ranges of work all across the world.

QHow did you get into jewellery design and making?

AMy father claims I have always been
obsessed with jewellery. He is a goldsmith

and an international technical consultant, so I
have grown up with the seduction of diamonds
and gemstones secreted away in little boxes and
packets, an assortment of kilns, casting equip-
ment, tools of all description and fascinating
smouldering chemicals in a work shop literally
surrounding me in my childhood, who couldn’t
succumb? I made my first pair of earrings when
I was eight, although now I would use the term

“earrings” rather loosely. I suppose I was des-
tined to become part of the industry.After a trip
to work in jewellery manufacturing companies
in India and Sri Lanka, I was convinced.

QDoes your jewellery have a trademark style?

AMy work is quite big and bold, slightly
Germanic in style, and I feature combina-

tions of colours or metal surfaces and textures.
I believe your jewellery should make a state-
ment, otherwise why would you wear it? I
make smaller versions of most of my ranges as
I realise not everybody is comfortable wearing
something so bold. I believe a truly great
designer should be able to open their mind and
create anything. In the gallery when I am
asked to design a single item I try to really
understand my customers, pick up on their
lifestyle and personality, ask them to point out
things in the shop that they like which gives
me a feel for their taste before I create a page
of designs for them. So I guess when it comes
to commissions I don’t have a particular style,
I design in whatever style my customer wants.

QDo you have a good customer base or do you rely on
passers-by?

AA little of both really, people are still discov-
ering me and come in and get really excited

at all the unusual jewellery and the decor of the
shop. My existing customers always return and
they recommend me to their friends which I’m

really grateful for. One man told me recently
that discovering me had saved his life because
he now knows exactly where to come for birth-
days and other special gifts, he said he knows it
doesn’t matter what he buys it won’t be wrong, I
loved that. Also my customers bring me wine,
flowers, chocolates and cards of thanks, which
I’m pretty sure doesn’t happen in most jewellery
shops.That is probably the most rewarding part
of my job because it shows that I’m really getting
it right and making people happy with my work,
and that’s a good feeling.

QThe council has announced plans to transform the High
Street, which runs along the top of Pudding Lane, into

the central hub in the town centre. Are you hoping this will
bring in more customers when it is complete?

AThat’s an exciting claim which I hope they
achieve, I sadly don’t think they will how-

ever, as they cannot control which shops move
to which units. I believe the council will only
manage to persuade new high-end and larger
high street national retailers to move in to the
town when they find a way to entice more peo-
ple to visit Maidstone to shop and spend the
whole day enjoying the town.There is one sim-
ple solution to this, make the town a free park-
ing area. You can ask anybody why they hate
coming to Maidstone to shop and their
response is always the same, parking is a
nightmare. It’s too expensive and it’s easier
just to go to Bluewater or Lakeside where the
parking is free.

QUESTION & ANSWER

The jewellery designer took the time to talk to Anna White about her contemporary gallery, her unique
custom-made jewellery and what she thinks of the council’s plans to transform Maidstone High Street

&

CHARMIAN
BEATON
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yourkenttv.co.uk

You can view all these
videos and others from
around the county with
the click of a mouse at…Fire drill carried out at

Canterbury Cathedral.
Search ‘cathedral’

Wild Konik horses being
released in Dover. 
Search ‘horses’

Chinese New Year
celebrations in Ashford. 
Search ‘Chinese’

Mock car accident staged
to warn young drivers.
Search ‘car’

Youngsters hear about job
options at Folkestone jobs
fair. Search ‘jobs’

EDITOR’S CHOICE
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PEOPLE who care for loved ones
with dementia are to benefit from
a further eight specialist nurses
this year.

But with an estimated 22,000 people across
the county suffering from the condition, there
still will not be enough, a spokeswoman from
the For Dementia charity said.

The charity provides Admiral Nurses, who
are trained to help the carers of people with
dementia.

Their specialised work made headlines last
week after former newsreader John Suchet
spoke out about his wife, Bonnie, who has
dementia, and the invaluable support he gets
from his Admiral Nurse, Ian.

In Kent, there are just five of these nurses
working with families and carers of people
with a form of the debilitating condition.

Jon Parsons, associate director for older
people’s mental health in east Kent for the
Kent and Medway Social Care NHS
Partnership Trust, said the trust was now
recruiting an additional eight of the nurses to
work across the county.

Nationally there are only 60 Admiral
Nurses working, compared to the thousands
required to care for those in need, despite the
county faring better than many places.

For Dementia’s Jacqui Wharrad said: “We
have been very successful in getting funding
in Kent and Medway.

“Kent is very lucky, but the numbers are

huge. There are still not enough. The
Government’s national dementia strategy
[published this month] says there should be a
dementia advisor for every person.That is not
going to happen overnight.

“It is good in Kent. We are already doing
what the Government wants us to do, but we
want more.

“If you are going to provide quality support
for all the people with this disease, we are
going to need more and more nurses and
resources.”

In the UK there are 700,000 people with
dementia, which is an umbrella term and cov-
ers Alzheimer’s disease, vascular dementia
and rarer forms. This figure is expected to
increase to 1.7million by 2050.

Mr Suchet spoke about his nurse this week,
saying: “When I see him I pour my heart out
to him.

“He encourages, advises, and most impor-
tant of all, keeps telling me not to feel guilty.
Guilt, the natural condition of the carer, for
wanting to run away, wanting to have fun,
wanting to form relationships, wanting to do
this and that, and resenting the fact that you
can’t.”

Author Terry Pratchett has also spoken
publicly about dementia after he was diag-
nosed in 2007 with a rare form of Alzheimer’s,
which he famously described as an “embug-
gerance”.

Ms Wharrad said putting dementia into the
spotlight was helpful: “John Suchet has real-
ly done a lot of good for people in his position.”

She added: “Obviously the number of nurs-
es is no where near the number of people with
dementia. There is a big mismatch between
what is needed and what is out there.”

The trust’s Mr Parsons said the nurses pro-
vided a “fantastic service” for the carers and
were helping the trust meet the directives in
the Government’s recent dementia strategy.

� BY JENNA PUDELEK

Dementia care boosted
but now we need more Paupers’ funerals

on increase with
fewer coffin up

Plight of newsreader’s wife highlights a severe shortage 

TAXPAYERS throughout Kent have spent
more than £370,000 on other people’s funerals
in the last five years.

Councils have an obligation to pay for a serv-
ice when a person dies outside of hospital and
there are no friends or family available or will-
ing to pick up the tab.

Between 2003/04 and 2007/08 there were
about 400 “paupers’ funerals” in Kent. The
average cost is £944, which equates to a total
of about £377,600 in this county.

Our sister paper Kent on Sunday obtained
the figures from 12 of 15 local authorities in
Kent.The remaining three – Ashford, Dartford
and Thanet – were unable to respond in time.

Paul Edwards, bereavement and registra-
tion services manager at Medway council,
explained the paupers’ funeral process.

He said: “It’s usually for bodies washed up in
the river or poor old people living alone. It’s a
crude way to put it, but the purpose of our obli-
gation under the Public Health Act is so bodies
aren’t left in the streets.”

There have already been 12 services in
Medway during 2008/09 compared with just
two in 2007/08. Mr Edwards said: “There has
been a sudden increase, which may be because
of the economic climate.”

A survey by the LGA showed that 61 per
cent of environmental health officers ques-
tioned felt the national rise in paupers’ funer-
als was because family and friends were
unwilling to meet the cost, while 50 per cent
put it down to relatives being unable to pay.

DEATH AND TAXES: But who pays in the end?

SUCHET: TV star’s moving account of life with his wife 

For information and advice on travelling
in Kent and for all our traffic regulation
orders, please see the Saturday Observer
or the Kent on Sunday or visit our
website at www.kent.gov.uk/highways

Your local LeisureTV Channel

To advertise your business in your local
paper, local website and online TV,
telephone our team on 01303 817000.

Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 

your details for 

our NEW online

services!
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FREE ENTRY   FREE PARKING   OPEN 10AM-4PM   

Sunday 29 March 2009 
at Dover Cruise Terminal

WIN A CRUISE WITH
FRED.OLSEN CRUISE LINES
WIN A CRUISE WITH
FRED.OLSEN CRUISE LINES
PLUS LOADS OF PRIZES TO WIN

Featuring everything from Castles, Gardens and 
Attractions to Ferry Crossings, Flights and Cruises

For more information and to register for Fast Track Passes 
visit www.kentnews.co.uk or call Liz Hare on 01303 817172

Email: liz.hare@kosmedia.co.uk



A COUNTYWIDE music organisa-
tion is undergoing a transformation
to grab the attention of more budding
musicians in Kent.

Despite having taught about 6,000 youngsters
and adults various musical instruments and vocal
lessons during the last 60 years since it was formed,
many of our readers will probably not have heard of
Kent Music due to its low-key public profle.

But a new management team at the organisa-
tion’s headquarters in Hastings Road, Maidstone,
led by recently appointed chief executive Peter
Bolton, is hoping to change this.

Mr Bolton said: “It is our mission to offer young
people the chance to play what they are listening
to. We want to be help if someone comes to us and
wants to form a rock band, or play electric guitar.

“Kent Music has been running for 60 years and
now is the time for a change, to bring it up-to-date
and find out what Kent wants and needs.”

The independent organisation,which is funded by
a grant from Kent County Council and student fees,
has already started to connect with a wider audi-
ence by hosting large-scale events at local schools.

Staff at the Maidstone site recently hosted a
Sound Factory with more than 90 students from
Maidstone Girls Grammar School.

The pupils were allowed to try out musical
instruments they hadn’t played before and come
together at the end to put on a show.

Project development manager Laura Callaghan
said: “Sound Factory gives pupils who have never
played an instrument before a chance to try it
without the pressure and just have fun.

“Our day with MGGS was very successful, and
from our feedback forms about 75 per cent of the

group rated the day as either good or excellent.”
Other initiatives include county music groups, a

summer school being held at Benenden School and
the forthcoming Music Plus countywide programme,
which is Kent Music’s answer to the Government-
funded youth scheme Wider Opportunities.

The aim of this programme is to get 5,000 pri-
mary school children in years three to six to
receive a year’s free music tuition by 2011.

Brothers Matthew and Paul Deacon, from
Mangravet in Maidstone, have been learning at
Kent Music from a young age and take weekly
violin lessons with teacher Katherine Tindall.

Matthew, 12, said: “I enjoy the fun of playing, and
our teacher Katherine is really good and funny.”

Paul, ten, added: “I enjoy playing the violin. I
haven’t been playing as long as my brother but I
am really good, better than him I reckon.”

Kent Music offers lessons in a range of instru-
ments and vocally in schools, and at their sites on
a one-to-one basis or in groups.
• For more information on Kent Music call 01622 691212 or visit
www.kent-music.com .
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GARDENERS with consideration for
wildlife have the satisfaction of knowing
they are doing something for our planet.

It seems every week we hear about anoth-
er species suffering the threat of extinction.
The numbers of species threatened in the
UK is relatively limited, but it’s growing.

Honey bees, our most important pollina-
tors, are among the latest victims.

Anyone garderner with respect for wildlife
will have cut out the use of chemicals in
their garden. New converts may find elimi-
nating, or reducing, usage problematical at
first. It may even seem
as though pests have
taken over completely.

Gardeners hate slugs,
and with good reason,
but the great grey slug is
much maligned because
it eats a number of com-
mon pests. In turn, slugs
are eaten by hedgehogs,
the larvae of the glow
worm, and ground and rove beetles.

Leave a few logs, large stones or rocks in
various out of the way corners to encourage
these gardeners’ friends to take up residence.

Ladybirds regard aphids as a delicacy
and will consume them in considerable
numbers. Unfortunately, the delightful
native species (we have more than 40
species in this country) is under threat from
an invader that originated in Asia.

The harlequin ladybird (they come in dif-
ferent colours) is easily distinguished by the
‘M’-shaped white plate behind the head.

Both black and greenfly can be deterred by
planting marigolds near plants that require
special protection. Their scent produces a
barrier neither pest is prepared to penetrate.
• Hadlow College’s eight-acre inspirational Broadview
Gardens are open to the public – free of charge – 360 days
of the year. Telephone 01732 853211 for further details.

The college offers career and recreational courses, talks
and demonstrations. Call 01732 850551 for more information.

Music to young ears
PAT CRAWFORD provides wildlife
gardening advice from Hadlow College 
in her exclusive Yourmaidstone column

INVADER: The Asian 
harlequin ladybird

Let nature get rid 
of pests for you

SOUND ENVIRONMENT: Young musicians play under the
guidance of a Kent Music teacher at a Sound Factory day

yourkenttv.co.uk
VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL

Kent Music helps youngsters to learn
how to play their favourite instruments

� BY ANNA WHITE

Organisation giving
children the chance
to learn and play

For more information call 0844 415 6667

EXCLUSIVE KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

EXCLUSIVE PRICES FOR KOS MEDIA GROUP

What’s included:
• Return transfers from Jersey

Airport

• Financial Protection Fee

• 7 nights in a double / twin
room with en suite facilities

• Full English breakfast

• Representative Services

FL
Y 

TO

JE
R
S
EY

Start of season
Cruise-Fly
2 May Depart

Coach pick up from Kent International 
Airport going to Poole
Sea crossing from Jersey to Poole
Fly Jersey to Kent International Airport
7 nights BB Villa Isis £259 pppw* HB £56 pppw* extra
(at Norfolk Hotel)

7 nights BB Norfolk £289 pppw* HB £56 pppw extra
7 nights HB Beachcombers £279 pppw* 
7 nights HB Runneymede Court £309

9 May Return

Single rooms on request, subject to availability.
* Per Person Per Week



yourmaidstoneschools 4x3
= 12

BREAK TIME

A TALENTED athlete from Cornwallis
Academy became one of only five young-
sters in Kent to receive a £100 training
grant.

Amy Ellson, who has been tipped as a
2012 Olympics hopeful, was presented
with her cheque from the Rotary Club of
the Weald of Kent, at her school.

Her mum, Hayleigh Blighton, and
headteacher David Simons were also at
the presentation.

The year eight pupil at the academy in
Hubbards Lane, Maidstone, trains twice
a week at Tonbridge Athletic Club.

Amy’s achievements include winning
gold and silver at the Kent Games,
becoming Kent cross country league
champion and winning the Maidstone
district year eight and year nine cross
country titles.

Rotary cheque 
will keep Amy
in the running

WINNERS of a school litter sign
competition will soon see their
designs set up in the playground,
urging fellow pupils to bin it.

This is the third year Maidstone council has
run the competition as part of its educational
programme to raise awareness of the environ-
ment and the effects of litter.

Children were asked to design a sign to be
mounted in the playground to encourage oth-
ers not to litter. Winning designs were chosen

from the three schools that entered.
Christopher Olds, Ashleigh Smith and Ella

Davis incorporated their designs into one to
win at Barming Primary.

Winners at East Borough Primary were
Oliver Collins and Amelia Cox, where Amber
Hazledine’s design was highly recommended.

The winning pupils at Senacre Wood
Primary were Andra Wilson, Joshua Liston
and Joseph Sparrowhawk, who also com-

binedtheir designs into one.
Cllr Mark Wooding, cabinet member for

environment, chose the winning entries which
will now be put on to weatherproof signs in the
schools’ playgrounds.

He said: “We had a good response from the
schools and the children worked hard to pro-
duce great signs which promote a strong mes-
sage about littering.

“They are bright, colourful and should get
the message across. It’s great that these
youngsters are growing up to understand the
right message.”

� BY ANNA WHITE

BARMING PRIMARY: Proud pupils Christopher Olds,
Ashleigh Smith and Ella Davies hold up their sign

CASH BOOST: Amy Ellson with headteacher
David Simons (left) and Rotarian Peter Bennion 

Pupils’ winning way with
litter is a very good sign

SEND your schools news and pictures to yourmaidstone@kosmedia.co.uk. You can also upload your video clips of schools events on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk
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EAST BOROUGH: Cllr Mark Wooding and
head teacher Jennie King with pupils Oliver
Collins and Amber Hazeldine. Amelia Cox was
unable to attend the presentation 

SENACRE WOOD: Andra Wilson, Joshua Liston and Joseph
Sparrowhawk with their winning design
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GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) to:
yourmaidstone@kosmedia.co.uk

TEXT: MAID then your
message to: 818000 (please
remember to include you name)

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think we

should be covering contact the news editor,
Jon Coates, on 01303 817048 or email him

on the details above. If you want to be the next
Maidstone blogger then all you have  to do is

submit an article to us (of around 550 words)
and email it to the news editor. And don’t

forget, for all the latest news and video from
your town log-on to www.yourmaidstone.co.uk.

Write to The Editor, Yourmaidstone, KoS Media, Apple
Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

yourmaidstoneblogger

AND so it happened. Those lovely
lads (and a few lassies) from the
BNP got what they wanted last
week: a seat on a council south of
the Thames.

Now all you can do is sit back as the reces-
sion bites deeper, and expect the BNP’s
Swanley seat on Sevenoaks council to be the
first of, well, quite a few I reckon.

I don’t want to say I told you so (even though
I did a few weeks ago) because anyone with
half a brain can see the current economic situ-
ation and the stupid Brown statement “British
jobs for British people” would result in only
one outcome:

Voters looking to make their voice heard in
tough economic times switch to extreme right-
wing policies, as they’ve shown for a century.

You don’t need me to tell you that there really
is no place for the BNP in this country, do you? 

But support is growing.
We’re in an interesting time in this country

and, what with young Prince Harry’s pet
name for his Asian pal and Mrs Thatcher’s
daughter using the G word in a private room
at the BBC with its subsequent controversy, I
think I spy another little trend.

I believe opposition to enforced racial toler-
ance may actually be on the increase and I’ll
explain why in a minute.

But first a quick look at the USA. Well,
Obama’s election has made most Americans
believe they are a nation that can hold its head
high in the world again without feeling the
discomfort of the Bush years and the shadow
of segregation and slavery… or so they think.

A black man becoming President does not
mean an end to racism.

But in this country things are very different.
Thirty-five years ago TV sitcoms Love They

Neighbour and Till Death Us Do Part were TV
entertainment.

By the 80s we had a left-wing rebellion
against Mrs Thatcher which failed to change
national government but enjoyed success at

local council level (think Ken Livingstone and
the GLC) and political correctness came, too.

Well, it seems quite a few Brits have had
enough. Maybe they think it’s gone too far and
certainly Carol Thatcher’s ticking-off by the
white middle classes who run the BBC could
be deemed patronising for ethnic minorities.

It smacked of the white imperialism of
which those on the BBC gravy train who
issued the rap would hate to be accused.

Quite a few prominent black people have
expressed that feeling and I’m not surprised.

So, as I’ve said, I think racism may be on the
increase, not from the cliché shaven-headed,
swastika wearing, uneducated yobs, but
among people who may just have had enough
of A: being told what to think and B. not being
allowed to even discuss race issues without
fear of being branded racist.

Throw in an unemployment crisis with
blame on immigration and you have a recipe
for extreme right wing success as well.

The choice is of course yours.

Political correctness might
be to blame for new racism

As the BNP wins another election Gary Wright asks whether people have had enough of being told what to think

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Arctic
Explorer
18th June 2009

16 Nights
On Board Braemar

Inside Cabin £1,392
Outside Cabin £1,836
Balcony Cabin £2,463
Single Cabin £2,704

Itinerary
Dover – Stavanger, Norway – Alesund, Norway –

Tromso, Norway – Honningsvag, Norway –
Murmansk, Russia – Leknes, Norway – Olden,

Norway – Skjolden, Norway – Bergan, Norway –
Eidfjord, Norway – Dover

Celtic
Summer
31st August 2009

5 Nights
On board Balmoral

Inside Cabin £351
Outside Cabin £432
Balcony Cabin £563
Single Cabin £600

Itinerary
Dover – St. Peters Port, Guernsey – Cobh,

Ireland – Honfleur, France - Dover

Autumn
Baltic Beauty

20th September 2009
14 Nights

On board Braemar

Inside Cabin £1,204
Outside Cabin £1,587
Balcony Cabin £2,129
Single Cabin £2,338

Itinerary
Dover – Stockholm , Sweden – Helsinki , Finland –
St. Petersburg, Russia – Tallin, Estonia – Klaipeda,

Lithuania – Ronne, Denmark – Warnemunde,
Germany – Copenhagen, Denmark - Dover

For More Information Click on www.needacruise.co.uk or Telephone 01303 277274 Quote KOS
Terms and Conditions: Prices are subject to availability and to the booking terms and conditions featured in the current Fred.Olsen Cruises Worldwide 2009/2010 second edition brochure. Prices can be withdrawn or amended without notice. Cabin Numbers/Dining times can be chosen when booking.
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THRIVE NOT SURVIVE… YOUR COMPLETE ONLINE GUIDE

PLUS LOOK OUT FOR OUR FREE ONLINE 
VOUCHER BOOK WITH 100’s OF MONEY 
SAVING DISCOUNT OFFERS

Go online for our great 
savings voucher book at
vouchersforkent.co.uk
or kentnews.co.uk

If you would like details on how you can include your business on vouchersforkent.co.uk
then telephone today 01303 817150.

READ ONLINE ABOUT…

100’s of money saving ideas
Money off vouchers
Discounts galore from local traders
Credit crunching holiday offers
How to make your money go round
Energy saving ideas

BEAT 
THE
CRUNCH

BEAT THE CRUNCH
FREE ONLINE PAGE-TURNING

SAVINGS VOUCHER BOOK

vouchersforkent.co.uk
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yourcompetition

TWO billion people – a third of humanity – still survive on less
than £1.50 a day.

Unfair trade rules keep them in poverty, but they face the global challenges of food
shortages and climate change too. Fairtrade is a people’s movement for change that aims to
tip the balance of trade in favour of poor producers. Fairtrade Fortnight is a great opportuni-
ty for our producer partners to see first-hand how people are spreading the
word about Fairtrade in the UK. It’s also a great opportunity
for you to meet them and hear how Fairtrade is changing
lives in their communities.

Dover Fairtrade Steering Group are welcoming a cot-
ton producer from Cameroon in Dover at an event dur-
ing Fairtrade Fortnight to share their experiences of
Fairtrade. This group has been campaigning since 2006 to
earn Dover the title of Fairtrade Town*, which it has suc-
cessfully achieved this week.

We all need Fairtrade more than ever and we all have the
power to create positive change for people and the planet.

Make it happen. Choose Fairtrade.
Kosmedia Publishing has two Fairtrade hampers worth

£150 up for grabs.
To win a hamper full of Fairtrade goodies simply answer the

question below and send your entry on a postcard along with
your e-mail address (if applicable), name, address, and day-
time telephone number to La Redoute, KOS Media, Apple
Barn, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR.

Question: Name one country which produces
Fairtrade cotton?

No purchase necessary. Closing date is March 10, 2009.
For our full Terms and Conditions please visit www.kentnews.co.uk or

for a posted copy of the T&Cs call 01303 817073.
If you do not wish to receive any offers please write ‘no literature’ on your entry.
*Ashford, Canterbury, Faversham, Maidstone, Medway and Thanet

have also been given Fairtrade status 

a Fairtrade hamper of goodiesWINWIN

Products pictured are example only
and not reflective of hamper contents

GREAT NEWSPAPERS ONLINE

GO GREEN… READ IT FREE ON SCREEN
just a click away

kentnews.co.uk updated 24/7



I would have liked
more empathy
I was homophobically bullied at 
a school in Maidstone, and I
remember how I was constantly
anxious in lessons and unable 
to concentrate because I was
worried about what people were
saying about me.

If I was in town and holding
hands with my girlfriend, we
would also get abuse shouted at
us in the street. Although small
things (I’ve never been physically
hurt), I can’t help but think how
much easier life would have been
if there was a greater level of
empathy and understanding 
for us.

Mahdia, from Maidstone, 
comment posted on web story at

www.yourmaidstone.co.uk

Leave the lessons
to the teachers
Kent Police force are confusing
their role.

They are paid to keep law and
order. Leave the teaching of our
children to qualified teachers.

Kent Police would do well to

listen to the comments of
Maidstone and Weald MP Ann
Widdecombe and concentrate on
their duty to the public.

Tery Kendall, from Folkestone, 
comment posted on web story at

www.yourmaidstone.co.uk

It’s good to tell the
children hate is bad
This is an excellent idea, because
if young kids learn that to be

hateful is bad, then perhaps we
will end the unbelievable hate
towards gays that exists.

David, from Canterbury, 
comment posted on web story at

www.yourmaidstone.co.uk

The Government
isn’t going to listen
With reference to Ian Taylor’s 
letter in the February 11 paper, I
respect Mr Taylor’s and the
Taxpayers Alliances’ faith in our
so-called democracy to get taxes
reduced, but experience shows
they’re wasting their time.

The whole House of Commons
ignored the unprecedented mil-
lions who demonstrated against
the Invasion of Iraq.

There is no way the brass-faced
and brass-necked people, who
think it is right to take money for
politicial favours, or ‘accidentally’
take an extra £400-700,000 out
of their expenses, or like Harriet
Harperson claim £460 a week for
a second home while staying
with her sister, while pensioners
get just an extra 25p a week, can
be shamed into doing the decent
thing. They have no honour, no
decency and no shame.

The only way to get what we
want – a return to democracy –
is not to vote Labour or Tory, as
they both arrogantly assume
they can rely on the usual taking

yourletters
LETTERS: Please send your letters in to us at Yourmaidstone, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent
TN25 6SR
TEXT: Why not text your view/letter/comment for Yourmaidstone to 81800 text MAID followed
by a space your name and your view/letter/comment Messages cost 25p plus standard network
charges. Service provided by g8wave London N7.

EMAIL: Email us your letters to us at yourmaidstone@kosmedia.co.uk

YOUR LETTERS
TALK TIME

PAUL
HARDY
The founder of the
online campaign for 
a memorial to
Maidstone-born 
Tony Hart talks about 
the overwhelming 
public response.

Why did you launch the Tony Hart memorial group? 
I was very sad when I heard of Tony’s death. He was a big
part of my childhood and when I learned he was born and
educated in my home town, I thought we should have a
memorial to him. I started the group to see if other peo-
ple felt the same and a lot of them did.

Did you expect such an enormous response? 
I thought there would be a good response as Tony must
have touched the lives of many people but I didn’t expect
such an enormous response so quickly.

Why do you think so many joined the campaign? 
I think Tony Hart was an important person in many peo-
ple’s childhood. There can’t be many people who were
children in the past 40 years who were not inspired to
draw or make something after watching Tony on TV. I
think the people of Maidstone are proud such an influen-
tial person was born here and want to celebrate it.

What do you think of Cllr Dan Daley’s idea for a 
creative memorial in the Hazlitt Arts Centre?
I think Dan’s idea is a brilliant one, what better way to
remember Tony than to have a memorial designed by
young people. Tony’s work was always to inspire young
people and I think he would approve.

Would you like to see Morph incorporated into the
memorial’s design?
I think the memorial should be a mainly focused on Tony
Hart. Morph is strongly associated with Tony so it would
be nice to have him incorporated somewhere.

NOT only can you use email and letters to respond to our stories, don’t 
forget you can comment via our website too.

Beneath most stories on the www.yourmaidstone.co.uk website there is
the facility to leave your comments on whatever YOU thought of the online
article. To leave your remarks, simply click on the ‘Add your comments’
link and tell us what you think. And remember,
www.yourmaidstone.co.uk is updated daily, bringing you the latest,
breaking news from across Maidstone as well as our villages. We will
include the best on these pages too – ensuring your comments reach the
widest possible audience.

In addition, if you find your newsagent, supermarket or petrol station
runs out of Yourmaidstone before you’ve picked up your copy, you never
need to miss out. On www.yourmaidstone.co.uk you can access, for free,
the full newspaper in our highly acclaimed e-editions.

COMMENT ONLINE TOO
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01227 713832

Natural Stone Paving, Patio, Driveway
and Landscaping Products

Compare our prices
you won’t find better

Raj Green andRaj Green and
Mint FossilMint Fossil

Sandstone pavingSandstone paving

£14.25m£14.25m2

February Specials February Specials
fromfrom

February Specials 
from

Raj Green and
Mint Fossil

Sandstone paving

£14.25m2
+VAT

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…

…and excellent
shortbreak offers 

Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 
Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness
Hotel
Marine Drive
Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak 
Hotel
66 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell
Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road
Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk



it in turns to hold power and then
ignore the voters.

Phil Granger, 
by email.

Our privacy is being
eroded too
I write in response to Ian Taylor
raising his concerns over the taxa-
tion policies of the Government in
the letters page of Yourswale in the
February 11 issue.

Another area of concern, and one
most members of the public seem
unaware of, is the gradual erosion of
one’s privacy. About to be presented
to Parliament is the Coroner’s and
Justice Bill. On the face of it this
seems to be fairly innocuous, but
included in it is a provision that one
government department will be able
to disclose to another ones’ personal
details, without any court order of
the permission of that person.

Also, it is reported the Govern-
ment is to compile a database of the
international travel records of peo-
ple and is drawing up plans to keep
similar details of telephone calls
made.

John Hill, 
by letter.

Police aim to buy
something useless
Just what is the justification of buy-
ing in more taser guns if Kent Police

hardly ever use the things?
It seems completely ridiculous to

me that if, as the story suggests, they
have actually only been fired three
times, we don’t actually need to buy
any more? It’s a bit like buying hats
and never wearing them. I’m sure
they look good in your clothes ‘arse-
nal’ but what’s the point?

And that’s not to mention the fact
they are horrible things to deploy on
another human being.

Victor Hennessey
By email

I must communicate
my concern for kids
Whoever wrote the blog in last
week’s paper managed to hit the
nail right on the head.

Youngsters today are failing to
understand and develop basic com-
munication skills because they rely
so much on hiding behind various
gadgets or online tools.

Don’t get me wrong. I believe the
internet to be one of the finest addi-
tions to our culture for generations

and infinitely useful. However, it
does detract for some youngsters –
and not all – of how to relate to peo-
ple face-to-face and what is accept-
able and what isn’t.

Gareth Cox, 
by email.

Volunteer and help to
Vitalise someone’s life
Last week was Student Volunteer-
ing Week, and I’d like to thank all
the students in the region for their
incredible work helping others.

I work for a charity called Vitalise,
which provides respite breaks for
disabled people and carers at our
centre, Jubilee Lodge in Chigwell.

The guests who visit always tell
me how much of a difference the
companionship and support of our
student volunteers makes to their
holidays with us. In fact, without
our volunteers, it would be very dif-
ficult to run our service.

Students come from local colleges
and universities to gain valuable life
experience and learn new skills with
Vitalise. They work alongside over-
seas students and other volunteers
of all ages and backgrounds.

We welcome volunteers from age
16 upwards. There is no long-term
commitment and your accommoda-
tion, food, travel and insurance is
free. Please call me on 020 8501
2331 or visit www.vitalise.org.uk.

Eddy Marie, 
Vitalise Jubilee Lodge
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Win a share of £1 Million in Advertising
& Marketing for your Business.
• Charity Award  • New Business/Product Award  • Innovation Award  • Community Award  • Employer Award
• Leisure & Tourism Award  • Retailer Award  • Service Award  • Training & Staff Development Award

For details go to kentnews.co.uk

£1 Million
Business
Challenge
2009

For information and advice on travelling

in Kent and for all our traffic regulation

orders, please see the Saturday Observer

or the Kent on Sunday or visit our website

at www.kent.gov.uk/highways

Insert your leaflet or
brochure into any of our
publications...

...various options available,
please ring for details.

Barbara Coker on 01303 817072

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA
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Based in Teynham, Kent
120 display vivariums on show giving us Kent's largest

selection of reptiles.We stock Over 70 vivariums
in various sizes & colours and can also offer

a custom built service. Large selection of dry goods.
Best prices on live and frozen foods.
Great value starter kits available for

bearded dragons, geckos, snakes,
chameleons and lots more. Over 8

different species of tortoises in stock.
Friendly staff with experienced advice.

Lost World
Reptiles
42, London Road
Teynham, Kent ME9 9QN

Tel: 01795 520077
W) www.lostworldreptiles.co.uk
E) info@lostworldreptiles.co.uk

10% DISCOUNT with this voucher (excluding foods and other deals) • Best prices with the best advice
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CHEF RECOMMENDS

Pad Thai
To start try phoa piah tord – deep fried
spring rolls stuffed with vegetables and ver-
micelli, served with a plum sauce. Then ped
kratiem prigthau – stir fried duck 
marinated with garlic and pepper sauce.
Telephone: 01732 870000

The Lime Tree on the square
Start with seared south coast scallops. Then
try roasted saddle of Westwell lamb filled
with mushroom and pecorino cheese,
spinach, sauté potatoes. End with poached
pear and mascarpone served with hot
Belgian chocolate.

Yoons
To start: tiger prawns marinated and
wrapped in pancake.
Then sweet and sour chicken Hong Kong
style accompanied with
crispy noodles with mixed meat & seafood  
Telephone: 01634 409090

yourlocal eating out guide
Advertise your venue on in the next guide and yourkenttv.co.uk – 

the Kent local search directory - Telephone: 01303 817110

Pad Thai

ONE of the best restaurants spe-
cialising in Asian cuisine in the
area, Pad Thai is situated in a
16th century Tudor building
which is one of the oldest in the
West Malling district.

The architecture and ambiance form a fine
backdrop to a restaurant serving an impres-
sive array of Thai food which are all pre-
pared using organic free range products
wherever possible. The herbs come directly
from Thailand to ensure the cuisine is as
authentic as possible.

The menu can be tailored to suit the exact
needs and requirements of diners and their
individual preferences.

Eating at Pad Thai is all about versatility
– the restaurant can offer an impressive set
banquet or an inexpensive “quick plate”
lunch.

Best selling dish of the moment is Pad
Thai noodles with bean sprouts and egg
served with crushed peanuts to which either
prawns or chicken can be added.

The dish has received praise from the Thai
ambassador to the UK who called it “proba-
bly the best Pad Thai noodles in Europe”.

Another customer was so impressed they
ordered a take out – and flew it all the way
to New York to be eaten.

Commitment and attention to detail plus
the expert culinary knowledge of the kitchen

staff are the reasons for Pad Thai’s success
and its excellent reputation among connois-
seurs of the food of the far east.

Lunch is served from noon until 2.30pm
while dinner opening is 5.30pm until late.

Oriental delights in
an historic setting

Pad Thai Restaurant
A unique experience at West Malling

Authentic thai food in 
exceptional surroundings

Off-Menu house specials available - Call to request
T: 01732 870 000 • www.pad-thai.co.uk

15 High Street, West Mallng, Kent ME19 6QH

THAI CUISINE

DELICIOUS CUISINE TO
EAT IN OR TAKEAWAY

Book now to avoid
disappointment

Now taking bookings for
Mother’s Day March 22nd

Opening Hours
12 noon -  2.30pm & 6pm - 11.30pm

Friday evening only
from 6pm - 11.30pm

Tel: 01634 686648 / 01634 686636
1 Walderslade Centre,

Walderslade Rd, Chatham, Kent

Large Beer
Garden

Open All day
Every Day

We change our menu regularly to reflect seasonal variations and to offer our customers an extensive
choice.We can provide complete tailor-made packages to suit private and corporate needs.

We have the perfect room for your: Birthday Parties,Weddings,
Christening, Celebrations, Functions and much much more

Bookings for Mothers Day now being taken.

Sat 27th Feb live music
with Damien

Pagehurst Road • Marden Thorn • Kent TN12 9LM
01622 831340 www.thewildduck.co.uk

Traditional Sunday Lunch Available
(Booking Advisable)

Contact us for more information
Gore Farm, Upchurch, Sittingbourne,

Kent, ME9 7BE Tel: 01634 235059

Open Lunchtimes and Evenings 
For anyone who has a passion for food & 

appreciates the talents of a renowned chef.
Locally sourced, freshly cooked, seasonal produce.

Come and sample our new
Recession Busting Menus

Accommodation available, for more information visit
www.limetreeonthesq.co.uk

Don’t miss out, book now!
01622 859509
8-10 The Square

• Lenham • Maidstone

It’s good to know some of life’s
pleasures are still affordable

New prices at the award winning
Lime Tree on the Square, Lenham

During January & February 2009

Celebrate Mothers Day in style
Perfect food and great company

3 course lunch from £25.00 per person

• LUNCH: Monday - Saturday •
2 Courses from £12.95 • 3 Courses from £16.95

• DINNER •
2 Courses from £19.95 • 3 Courses from £25.95
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GREAT actor Richard E
Grant will be treading The
Marlowe’s boards next week
in God of Carnage.

Yasmina Reza’s play looks at what
happens when the social niceties of
adulthood can no longer cover up
underlying grievances and power
struggles.

When two boys fight at school, their
parents meet to discuss the matter in
a civilised fashion.As the evening pro-
gresses, the four adults begin to
behave more and more childishly
until the meeting descends into chaos.

God of Carnage opened in the West
End last year with a star cast that
included Ralph Fiennes and Ken
Stott. It was greeted with critical
acclaim, one critic describing it as “a
fantastic Abigail’s Party for the
urban, professional classes”.

Grant plays self-centred lawyer
Alain, whose son, 11-year-old
Ferdinand, has knocked out his
friend Bruno’s teeth with a stick.
Immoral and arrogant, he tries to use
aggression to deal with Bruno’s
aggrieved parents.

Best known for his breakthrough
role in cult 1987 film Withnail And I,
Grant has appeared in more than 60
films. His unusual childhood inspired
Wah-Wah, a film that he made over
five difficult years.

Born in Mbabane, Swaziland,
Richard Grant Esterhuysen was the
son of the last British minister of
education and a German/South

African ballet teacher. As a child he
witnessed his mother’s infidelity,
which led to his parents’ divorce, and
had an alarming moment at 15 when
a gun was pointed at his head by his
alcoholic father.

The desire to act began when he
was a child and he went on to study
drama at university in Cape Town,
where he co-founded the multi-racial
Troupe Theatre Company.

His father died from lung cancer at
the age of 51, too early to see Grant’s
career really take off. Grant left
Swaziland the year after his father’s
death and worked as a waiter in
Covent Garden before landing roles
in the theatre. In 1983 he met dialect

coach Joan Washington, who would
later become his wife.

Although Withnail And I would be
Grant’s big break, it marked an
unhappy time in his life. The couple’s
first child, a daughter, was born pre-
maturely and died during the first
days of filming, but they went on to
have another daughter, Olivia.

A master at playing eccentric, furi-
ous and memorable characters,
Grant has worked with some of the
world’s greatest directors and contin-
ues to delight audiences on both
screen and stage.

Tickets are £12.50 to £24.50. Book
at www.marlowetheatre.com, or
phone the box office on 01227 787787.

yourkenttv.co.ukyourkenttv.co.ukFOR MORE THEATRE AND ENTERTAINMENT VISIT

Carnage and I
Richard E Grant is acting like a child
GOD OF CARNAGE
Monday to Saturday, March 2-7
The Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury

POWER STRUGGLE: Richard E Grant plays the role of a brutish, arrogant lawyer as God of Carnage passes through the county on tour
Guided tours, lasting
around 1 hour, will be
taking place at 11am and
2pm on the following days:

Sun 15th Feb 2009
Thur 19th Feb 2009
Sat 21st Feb 2009
Sun 22nd Feb 2009
Sat 28th Feb 2009
Sun 1st March 2009
Sat 7th March 2009 (Charity
tour, all proceeds donated
to Garden Organic).

LOCATION: Broadview Gardens is situated within the grounds of
Hadlow College, 4 miles outside of Tonbridge on the A26.
It is easily reached from the M25, M20 and M2 motorways.

Visit Broadview Gardens between
February & March to enjoy the superb
National Collection of Hellebores.

PRICE:
Admission Free (Optional Guided Tour £3 per person)

OPENING TIMES:
Broadview Gardens are open between 9am and 5pm
Monday to Saturday, and 10am – 4pm on Sunday.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
E-mail: enquiries@hadlow.ac.uk
Phone: 01732 853211
Visit: www.hadlow.ac.uk

Experience a dazzling
array of winter colour

professional advice
with practical

solutions

For a full range of courses available visit

www.safetycouk.com
or for further information call now on

01732 887322

Stop running
away from
safety…

COURSE Duration Commencement Cost
Asbestos Awareness 1/2 Day 10th Mar £80
CITB H&S Awareness 1 Day 19th Mar £95
First Aid at Work 4 Days 13th Mar £210
CITB Refresher 2 Days 23rd Mar £275
NEBOSH General Certificate 11 Days 24th Mar £1350
NEBOSH Construction Certificate 10 Days 26th Mar £1100
NEBOSH Fire Certificate 5 Days 29th Apr £675

Our courses could save
your company £1000’s!

Simple, Seasonal &
Stylish Food

Served in a stunning
environment

Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner

To book your table, contact:

01622 734 334
or log on to

www.opentable.co.uk

Marriott Tudor Park, Ashford Road, Bearsted, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 4NQ
01622 734334

www.marriotttudorpark.co.uk

at Marriott Tudor Park



GET ready for a lesson in chaos when Basil
Brush visits Kent with his brand of High
Skool Mania.

The feisty fox will be scoring top marks for
madness, mayhem and mess in this family
laughter show. Fans are promised lots of
hilarity as the legendary star tries to pass
his ballet exam and avoid ending up in the
naughty corner.

Basil will be in a class of his own as always,
but he will be helped out by the hugely enter-
taining Crazy Carl Johns, Double Trouble,
Bonnie and Madcap Balloon-atic Bob
Wooding. Expect plenty of lessons in laugh-
ter as the perennially popular fox makes a
welcome return to the county.

Basil Brush was created by Kent animator
Peter Firmin in the 60s and was originally
destined for a role in The Three Scampies
Show, but his star quality was soon noticed
and he was given his own show.

The show starts at 2pm and tickets cost
£12.To book call 01892 530613/532072 or see
www.assemblyhalltheatre.co.uk.

BASIL BRUSH
Saturday, February 28
Assembly Hall Theatre, Tunbridge Wells

yourkenttv.co.uk

MAIDSTONE LEISURE

KICK up your heels and enjoy a fund-
raising barn dance in aid of the RNLI.

The event will be at Fant Community
Hall in Fant Lane, Maidstone, on March
7.The fun starts at 7.30pm and there will
also be a raffle. Dancers should bring
their own drinks and nibbles.

Tickets cost £6, including a cold supper.
To book call John Ashbolt on 01622
725435.

Raise cash for lifeboats
when you join in dance

HEAR hits by one of rock’s biggest bands
played live when the Fool Fighters play.

The four-piece band includes members
of Tortilla Army and Breed, paying trib-
ute to Dave Grohl’s acclaimed rock group.
They will be playing at Earls in Earl
Street, Maidstone, on Saturday.

The gig starts at 9pm. For more infor-
mation about the venue call the pub on
01622 751286.

Covers band are fools
for Dave Grohl’s band

with

JANE CONNOLLY
Email jane.connolly@kosmedia.co.uk SPONSORED BYLeisure
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VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL

Check out the town’s history at Dover
Film Festival. See the leisure channel

MEET the voice of cricket
tonight and enjoy an evening
in the company of ‘Blowers’.

The Loves and Laughs of
Henry ‘Blowers’ Blofeld is a
hugely entertaining show
that gives audiences the
chance to hear stories from
one of the most colourful
characters in British sport.
Having commentated for
BBC Radio’s Test Match
Special for nearly 40 years,
he has built up a loyal fan
base of those who love his
catchphrase, “my dear old
thing”, and his observations
about everything from tea
ladies to pigeons.

Blofeld shares a name
with James Bond’s arch
enemy, Ernst Stavro Blofeld,
a literary immortalisation
that resulted from his

father’s friendship with
author Ian Fleming. He has
encountered many famous
and notable people during
his long career in journalism
and broadcasting, including
Fleming and Noel Coward.
So he has plenty of amusing

stories to tell from both
inside and outside the com-
mentary box.

The show starts at 7.30pm
and tickets cost £16. Book at
www.hazlittartscentre.co.uk
or call the box office on
01622 758611.

ROBIN Ince questions the wisdom of the
self-proclaimed moral majority in his new
stand-up show, Bleeding Heart Liberal.

Ince’s career has taken some unexpected
turns, transforming him from an outraged
political comic to someone who introduces
internet clips for Richard and Judy. Can he
justify this change of direction and has he
swung towards the right wing since becom-
ing a father? Guantanamo Bay, Charles
Darwin, meetings with crazed fundamental-
ists and a television fight with Vanessa Feltz
all come under the spotlight as Ince ponders
his new situation in life.

Ince makes regular appearances on TV
and radio comedy shows and has supported
Ricky Gervais on two tours.The music obses-
sive wrote and presented the one-off docu-
mentary How Robin Ince Got His Groove
Back for Radio 4, following the loss of his
huge record collection in a sewage flood.

He is also a script consultant and writer on
Channel 4’s hit teen comedy drama Skins
and co-wrote the 2007 film Razzle Dazzle,
about the world of children’s dance contests.

The show starts at 8pm and tickets cost
£12/£10. To book call 01622 758611 or visit
www.hazlittartscentre.co.uk.

HENRY BLOFELD
Wednesday, February 25
Hazlitt Theatre, Maidstone

ROBIN INCE
Saturday, February 28
Exchange Studio, Maidstone

YOUNG musicians are invited to attend
Kent Music’s Summer School.

The courses will be held at Benenden
School, near Cranbrook, over a three-
week period in July. Young people aged
eight to 19 are welcome to attend the
entertaining and educational courses.

The closing date for receipt of applica-
tions is Friday, and places are limited.
For details see www.kent-music.com.

Tune in to three weeks
of musical summer fun

FREE visits to some of the county’s best
attractions are on offer next month with
the return of the Kent Big Day Out.

On March 28, thousands of us will be
able to experience the entertainment on
offer in Kent. More than 17,000 tickets
are being released by Visit Kent, they
will be available from visitor information
centres and at www.kentbigdayout.co.uk
from Tuesday.

It’s time to pick your
Big Day Out destination

For all your 
servicing 
needs visit
yourlocal
professionals 
Page 44

For information and
advice on travelling in
Kent and for all our
traffic regulation
orders, please see the
Saturday Observer or
the Kent on Sunday or
visit our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/
highways

The latest news, sport, TV, chat, entertainment and
information in your local area, available online.

Job vacancies Cars for sale Homes for sale

Email: rockstroceramics@btconnect.com  www.thetilecellar.co.uk

Unit 3,
The Old Brewery
Buckland Road,
Maidstone, Kent

ME16 0DZ
Tel: 01622 691759

Unit 11, Warmlake
Business Est,

Maidstone Road, Sutton
Valence, Maidstone,

Kent ME17 3LQ
Tel: 01622 844211

• Ceramic wall & floor tiles
• Slate, marble, glass

& porcelain
• Underfloor heating

• Free parking

• Closed Mondays,
Tues-Fri 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-4pm
• Unique home
selection service

WHY PAY MORE AT A SUPERSTORE
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one amazing venue •
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3 course celebratory dinner with glass of 
Laurent-Perrier Champagne - £25 

Call Sherrill on 01843 579361 to book 
your dinner (Limited Places – Book Early)  

Entry is free, all you need is valid ID
There’ll be a great party atmosphere with our

famous local band EK1 playing a great set 
followed by a DJ into the early hours

So bring your friends and join us for what’s 
going to be the biggest party of the year so far!

Photo ID required for all new customers
Over 18’s only
www.gambleaware.co.uk

G Casino Westwood Cross is 1 year old and we 
want you to help us celebrate on our Birthday night!

G Casino Westwood Cross, 
Margate Road, 
Broadstairs 
Tel: 0184 357 9999

Party Ni    ht - Thursday 26th February

Dinner

& Dance

• one great night out
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Ward off spring chills
with a stylish coverup

BHS
Belted mac, price
£45

BONMARCHÉ
Sateen mac, price £40

DOROTHY
PERKINS
Studded denim
jacket, price £30

DOROTHY
PERKINS
Bow collar mac,
price £55

JANE
NORMAN
Metal trim belted
jacket, price £45

RIVER
ISLAND
Indigo denim
jacket, price
£39.99

Jacket required

For information and
advice on travelling
in Kent and for all
our traffic regulation
orders, please see
the Saturday
Observer or the Kent
on Sunday or visit
our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/
highways

Upload and
share your
videos

Kent’s local 
community website
• Property TV • Motors TV
• Leisure TV • Business TV
• Sports TV



To search for shopping, services, leisure and entertainment log on @

yourkenttv.co.uk
MAIDSTONE SHOPPING

STAYING in is becoming the new going
out, so Comet is stocking a range of items
to make the house party go with a swing.

Save money by investing in the
Carlsberg Draughtmaster (£91.99) for the
perfect pint at home or chill out with the
12-bottle Husky wine cooler (£99.99).
Keep guests sweet by turning on the
Russell Hobbs chocolate fountain (£14.99)
and beat your friends at the Xbox 360
Arcade Package (£127.22), available from
the South Aylesford Retail Park store.

Why go out when you
can have fun at home?

THE days of struggling with riotous
ringlets could be over as TRESemmé
launches its new Flawless Curls range.

Reduce frizz with the Curl Hydration
Leave In Cream, while Curl Definition
Cream Gel adds shape, control and shine.
The Curl Activator Styling Mist revives
perfect curls and fix them in place.

The Flawless Curls range is available
from Boots, Tesco, Asda, Superdrug,
Sainsbury’s and Morrison’s from March,
priced at £4.29.

Give your bonce some
bounce with curl range

A NEW range of children’s wear by icon-
ic designer Elspeth Gibson will soon be
available from Tesco.

One of Britain’s most sought-after
designers, Gibson’s clothes carry her sig-
nature touch of contemporary feminine
glamour. Now she has turned her atten-
tion to kids and created a range of pretty
designs for girls aged from three to 10,
featuring sorbet colours and floral motifs.

Priced from just £4, the range will be
available at selected stores from March.

Designer creates new
range for girls at Tesco

WOMEN can plan their wardrobes for the
new season at Principles.

The store is offering every customer who
spends £40 in-store a free £10 voucher.
Principles specialises in clothing and
accessories for women and has recently
launched its spring collection. New addi-
tions to the store include the Geometric
collection featuring spring’s essential
boyfriend jackets and soft tailoring.

The offer is available until Saturday at
the Fremlin Walk store.

Spring into Principles
and get a £10 voucher

IF YOU didn’t get your favourite scent
for Valentine’s Day you can always treat
yourself to another and receive a free gift.

The Perfume Shop in The Mall
Chequers is offering deals on both male
and female fragrances until next
Wednesday.

If you buy Dunhill Black for men in
50ml or larger you will receive a free
shower gel, and if you buy Armani Code
for women, also in 50ml or more, you will
get a free canvas bag.

Sniff out a great deal
at The Perfume Shop
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NEXT
Belted mac, price £65

DOROTHY
PERKINS
Frilled military
jacket, price £35

FRENCH CONNECTION
Cotton jacket, price £90

LITTLEWOODS
DIRECT
Zip detail check biker jacket,
price £39

JANE
NORMAN
Double breasted
mac, price £55

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Evolution II manual
carpet sweeper
A must have for every home Ewbank have been producing
non-electric carpet sweepers for over a century and their
products are still regarded as the best in the world.
This Evolution II manual carpet sweeper is no exception. Just as you would
expect, it is lightweight and easy to use. It needs no electricity and is an easy
and convenient way to clean your carpets and floors at a moment’s notice.

Evolution II has two height
settings for cleaning both

carpet and hard floors and an
extra wide 23.5cm sweeping
path with a long coated steel

handle that lies flat for
cleaning under furniture.

The long life natural bristle brush efficiently sweeps up crumbs and
dirt left behind by children and pets and the large capacity dustpan is
easy to empty. Other features include a soft furniture guard and it also
automatically cleans its own brushes. The Evolution II is available in silver for
£29.99 and makes a perfect companion for your vacuum cleaner.

Online Price: £29.99

To order this product visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12846

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS

ENTER OUR CAR COMPETITION
ANSWER A SIMPLE QUESTION
AND THE CAR COULD BE
YOURS!

The draw, from all the correct answers, will take place at the Demelza Grand Ball 
on Friday 20th March 2009, at the Old Royal Naval College, Greenwich, at midnight.

To purchase tickets, or for more information, please contact Sarah Taylor on:

Tel: 01795 845288   email: sarah.taylor@demelza.org.uk 
or enter on-line at: www.demelza.org.uk

Promoter: E. Gladdish registered with the Gambling Commission under the Gambling Act, 2005. 

No sales under 16 years. All proceeds to Demelza Hospice Care for Children. 
Demelza Hospice Care for Children is a charity providing care for children with life-limiting illnesses and 

their families across Kent, East Sussex and South London. Registered Charity No. 1039651

The car shown is for illustration purposes on

CLICK: www.demelza.org.uk 

PHONE: 01795 845288

To advertise in this section

01303 817150
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Calls cost 75p per minute. Service provided by g8wave London N7

YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANTYOUR TV REVIEW
AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb 19) 
AN unexpected message
or signal makes you feel

like you’re walking on air.
Although you’re usually immune
to things like this you can’t help
but be intrigued by what you see
and hear. If you’re inspired to
teach or take a class, do it because
it will lead to better things.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aquarius 09067-531762

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 20) 
THIS will be a week of
pleasant surprises, partic-

ularly where your career is
concerned. Don’t pass up any
opportunity to sit before authority
figures.These meetings could lead
to some incredible opportunities.
If you’re thinking of switching
industries, follow the impulse.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aries 09067-531752

PISCES (Feb  20-Mar 20) 
SOMEONE could give
you a surprise token of

their affection. Don’t feel guilty
about accepting it because it does-
n’t have any strings attached.
Why not plan a romantic ren-
dezvous at a luxury hotel? You’re
long overdue for some private
time with your lover.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Pisces 09067-531763

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
NORMALLY you’re very
reluctant to spend hard-

earned money on pampering
yourself, but by putting your
personal pleasure first you’ll feel
rejuvenated and more than able
to rise to the challenge of the days
ahead. A relative could offer to set
you up on a blind date.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Scorpio 09067-531759

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan  20) 
COMING to terms with
your feelings for a loved

one will be liberating. Normally,
you’re reluctant to wear your
heart on your sleeve, but you can’t
help showing you’re your love and
affection to your partner. If you
don’t live together, this would be a
good time to join households.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Capricorn 09067-531761

SAGITTARIUS (Nov23-Dec21) 
YOU attract would-be
wooers wherever you go.

Someone who has their eye on
you could ask for a date. Go ahead
and accept; the two of you will
have a great time. It’s nice to
spend time with someone who
is intelligent, inquisitive and out-
going.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Sagittarius 09067-531760

LEO (Jul 24-Aug 23) 
A BUSINESS partner-
ship could bring unexpect-

ed results. You could spend any
extra income on a glamorous
vacation or you might decide to
put it away for a rainy day.There’s
never been a better time to take
time out and head for a big city
with a glittering night life.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Leo 09067-531756

LIBRA (Sep 24-Oct23) 
GET ready to be pam-
pered and petted by your

amour. They want to lavish you
with love, and who are you to
argue? If you’re single, don’t
despair. You could find romance at
a formal evening function. If you
spot someone attractive, suggest
going out for drinks.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Libra 09067-531758

VIRGO (Aug 24-Sep 23) 
A LOVING relationship
blossoms this week as you

explore your desires with a trust-
ed lover. If you have hang ups, ask
your partner to help you past
them. Going to counselling can
help tremendously if you’re not
sure how to proceed.You’ll achieve
a whole new level of intimacy.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Virgo 09067-531757

TAURUS (Apr 21-May 21) 
A QUIET evening for two
lights the fires of passion

between you and a partner. Find a
way to escape the crowd with the
one you love and enjoy some quiet
moments to share your thoughts
and feelings. If you already have a
partner, the two of you need to
make time for just the two of you.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Taurus 09067-531753

CANCER (Jun 23-Jul 23) 
EMBARKING on a seri-
ous relationship is highly

favoured. What begins as a casual
date could slowly grow into a life-
long commitment. If you are
already in a relationship, this
would be a good time to encourage
your partner’s career plans – but
this involves an element of risk.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Cancer 09067-531755

GEMINI (May 22-Jun 22) 
FRIENDSHIP could turn
to romance with very little

encouragement. Over the past
few weeks you may have detected
an increasing attraction between
you and a pal. The two of you will
only have eyes for each other. A
shared interest gives you plenty to
talk about.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Gemini 09067-531754

NEVER change a winning formula
goes the age-old saying, but the
producers of Masterchef took no
notice of that when they brought the
programme back a few years ago.

With super-drawler Loyd Grossman
churning out pasta sauces rather than
presenting, it was up to newbies
Greg Wallace and John Torode to taste
test the best of what Britain’s amateur
chefs could come up with by presiding
over a new format which could have
upset the long-standing fans.

The new-look show sees cooks
thrown into the deep end in different
scenarios, rather than just cooking up
their best dishes straight off the bat.

A series of different challenges are
handed out to contestants such as
working in top kitchens and cooking
en-masse for troops of soldiers or cub
scouts, and all that sort of thing.

The old Masterchef was the perfect
kind of show to watch in the run-up to
Sunday dinner, but the new format,
which has now got a few good years in
its new format behind it, is also a
decent slice of entertainment itself
and has been shifted to midweek on
BBC Two.

It manages to be more than just
another reality show or cook-off like
Ready Steady Cook or  Can’t Cook,
Don’t Give a Monkeys, or whatever
it’s called.

The new pairing are capable hosts
too, getting away nicely with a few
searing insults, but never rubbing it
in too badly. The lads have turned out
to be steady hands at the tiller.

Loyd would be proud.
The penultimate episode of this

series is tonight and the final is
tomorrow night, as the three remain-
ing contestants battle it out for the
coveted title, before embarking on a
lifetime of supermarket tours and
appearances on daytime TV.

On Thursday, after the pots and pans
have finished rattling, stick around for
the channel’s take on the last years of
Margaret Thatcher’s  premiership in
Margaret, which looks interesting.

The acceptance that it is time to
give up the reins of power is the
theme, as former trusted colleagues
such as Geoffrey Howe and Michael
Heseltine stick the boot in to their
boss in the early 90s.

The downfall of the Iron Lady, at
the time the most powerful woman in
the world, should make good TV.

Expect tons of backroom conniving,
a lot of stubborn refusals to go and by
all accounts a top performance from
Lindsay Duncan as the indomitable
Mrs T.

� BY TOM BETTS

MASTERCHEF 
BBC Two, 8pm, tonight and
Thursday
MARGARET 
BBC Two, 9pm, Thursday

IRON LADY: Lindsay Duncan plays the role of
Margaret Thatcher in BBC drama Margaret

For information and advice
on travelling in Kent and for
all our traffic regulation
orders, please see the
Saturday Observer or the
Kent on Sunday or visit 
our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/highways
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CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1 One Hebrew said to have come from old French province (5)
4 Certain people have done this (4,4)
8 Top flower? (4,2,3,5)
10 Prohibited away from barriers (3-6)
11 Some strategy Ptolemy had for the country (5)
12 Declare it’s a promise (4)
13 Started to debag? (8)
17 Remarkably rapid when influenced by the elements (8)
18 Stop limping (4)
22 Nut-case (5)
24 Result of not looking well (9)
25 Equestrian most upset by quiz chairman (8-6)
26 This machine, a contrivance that is hellish (8)
27 Make an offpeak call? (5)
DOWN
1 Inside camp Horace unearthed vessel (7)
2 Sailor’s disappointment personified freezing weather (4,5)
3 More work (6)
4 Mould tar, mix freely (6)
5 Clothing (8)
6 Our vines producing something worth keeping (8)
7 Stony these mountains? (5)
9 Button takes up no end of room! (4)
14 Adept Lacy could have performed on stage (4-5)
15 Grow together during adolescence, no end, remarkably (8)
16 Emil broke new link at furnace (8)
17 Frenchman and I lead the way in the haze (4)
19 Plant-holder (7)
20 Leonard climbing underneath bog plant (6)
21 Regular set off on wrong day (6)
23 One cannot go straight ahead and make it (1-4)

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1 Inflexible (5)
4 Unbalanced (3-5)
8 Financial institution (10,4)
10 Organising spending (9)
11 Roman goddess (5)
12 Snare (4)
13 Church of England (8)
17 North American Indian (8)
18 Speck of soot (4)
22 German river (5)
24 Lumen blip (anag.) (5-4)
25 Entertaining person (6,2,6)
26 Scottish port (8)
27 Make corrections (5)

DOWN
1 Medieval trombone (7)
2 Instant (9)
3 Contracted muscles (6)
4 Alarm-bell (6)
5 Resounding (8)
6 Town in South Wales (4,4)
7 Love goddess (5)
9 Abel’s brother (4)
14 Mix together (9)
15 Driver of stolen vehicle (8)
16 Steep ice (anag.) (3-5)
17 Hood (4)
19 Braided (7)
20 Small cake (6)
21 Burning (6)
23 Small firework (5)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

Answers to all of this week’s quizzes can be found on our website

CROSSWORD & SUDOKU No76

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
EASY MEDIUM HARD

CRYPTIC SOLUTION No75
ACROSS: 1 Quaint 4 Agamic 10 Au naturel
11 Auric 12 Trellis 13 Company 14 Putting
across 16 Jiggery-pokery 21 Sheriff 22
Royalty 24 Inset 25 About-face 26 Talent
27 Intern. DOWN: 1 Quartz 2 Annie 3
Notelet 5 Grammar 6 Merganser 7 Coccyx
8 Prisoner of war 9 Glacial period 15
Universal 17 Glisten 18 Krypton 19 T-shirt
20 Wyvern 23 Lease. 

QUICK SOLUTION No76

ACROSS:1 Stiff 4 Top-heavy 8
Commercial bank 10 Budgeting 11 Vesta 12
Trap 13 Anglican 17 Cherokee 18 Smut 22
Weser 24 Plumb-line 25 Bundle of laughs
26 Aberdeen 27 Emend. DOWN:1 Sackbut
2 Immediate 3 Flexed 4 Tocsin 5 Plangent
6 Ebbw Vale 7 Venus 9 Cain 14 Commingle
15 Joyrider 16 Set-piece 17 Cowl 19
Tressed 20 Muffin 21 Ablaze 23 Squib.

EASY MEDIUM HARD

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS 
SUDOKU SOLUTIONS No75

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Set of Bypass AND Anvil
Secateurs Only £16.99 (Code 1613)

To order this product visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12836

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS

Save £10 on these WOLF Secateurs. Make
pruning easier with this excellent Wolf set

– a pair each of Bypass
and an Anvil Secateurs. As
any gardener will advise,
you can cause untold
damage to your plants and
trees by using the wrong
secateurs when pruning.
This set will ensure that
you always have the right
tool for the job..
Manufactured in Germany
by WOLF, famous for their
quality precision
engineering, both
secateurs have high

carbon steel, hardened, precision blades to provide exceptional cutting
performance.

- The Bypass Secateur: For delicate and precise pruning will cut stems up to 21mm.
- The Anvil Secateur: Cuts stems up to 19mm; ideal for general pruning,
particularly of woody and tough stems. Guaranteed for 5-years, both secateurs
have grips which are specially contoured to provide a firm grip in all conditions
and are designed for right or left handed use. They feature an internal leaf-spring
system for longer life and the blades are non-stick coated for easy cutting and
cleaning. 

The set of two pairs of Secateurs are on offer for just £16.99 – a saving of £8 on
the manufacturer’s RRP. Wolf set of bypass & anvil secateurs £16.99

Online Price: £16.99    Normal Price: £24.99 

The All Seasons Duvet

consists of two duvets

that button together, used

combined or separately to

suit the time of year.

The 9tog is ideal for spring or autumn, whilst the 4.5tog is all you will need for

summer. Button the two together to give 13.5togs to keep you warm in the coldest

winter weather. They have feather-proof 100% piped cotton cambric covers and

are filled with soft, light and luxurious white duck feather and down ˆ which should

last much longer than similarly priced man-made fibres. They have a square

pocket design to keep the filling in place and 10-year guarantee.

Available in four sizes:

Single (Code 2013) 135 x 200cm - £39.99 (RRP £94.99)

Double (Code 2014) 200 x 200cm - £59.99 (RRP £134.99)

Kingsize (Code 2015) 225 x 220cm - £69.99 (RRP £179.99)

Super King (Code 2016) 260 x 220cm - £79.99 (RRP £219.99)

And why not add some luxurious pillows?

Duck Feather and Down Pillows (Code 2013)

are only £24.99 a pair, saving £20 off the rrp,

or Duck Down Pillows (Code 2307) at £49.99 saving £60 on rrp

To order this product (code 7575) visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12845

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS101

SAVE
OVER
50%

EXCLUSIVE TO KOS MEDIA READERS

To advertise in this section

01303 817150
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Get yourself ready to begin
Kent’s big festival bonanza

yourkenttv.co.uk

UPLOAD YOUR MUSIC VIDEOS TO
BROADCAST ON OUR WEBSITE @

FAR FROM WOODEN: Jon Woode 
performs tracks off his new album

Yes, readers, it’s what you’ve all
been waiting for; the competition
to end all competitions.

To take part, first make a list of
the four Kent-based music festi-
vals taking place across our fair
county this summer (listed
below).

Once complete, fold said list
accordingly until it is small
enough to place in a wallet/purse
or perhaps a coat pocket.

Next, simply tick off each festi-
val you attend.

Festival Bingo winners will be
those who come to the opening day
of Lounge on the Farm on Friday,
July 10 and can present a fully
ticked-off list, known in the bingo
game as ‘a line’.

Prizes include pats on the back,
high fives and tips of the cap.

So get those game lists ready
folks – the first festival is just 100
days away.
Sellindge Music Festival –
Friday, June 5 to Sunday,
June 7

Brit pop legends Supergrass
have been unveiled as headliners
of the annual Sellindge Music
Festival. Other announcements
have been kept to a minimum,
however the HeadRoc Arena
already boasts performances from
the likes of Mickey Slim, Eddy

Temple Morris and Brandon
Block.

www.sellindgemusicfestival.co.
uk
Red List Live – Friday, June
19 to Sunday, June 21

The Port Lympne three-dayer
aims to raise more than £100,000
for endangered species. Bands on
the bill include The Undertones,
Archie Bronson Outfit, The
Wedding Present and Klaus Says
Buy The Record.

A Red List spokesman said:

“Port Lympne Wild Animal Park
and its host of endangered ani-
mals can expect some unusual
mid-summer visitors this year as
more than 200 live acts head to
Kent for the inaugural Red List
Live.

“Visual artists, poets and per-
formers will join the host of top
live music talent at the home of
Kent’s most exotic inhabitants
when they head to Port Lympne.”

www.redlistlive.com
The Hop Farm – Friday, July 3
to Sunday, July 5

The Hop Farm festival remains
somewhat of a mystery. We do
know that it is a bigger, better ver-
sion of last year’s two-day Mighty
Boosh/Neil Young headlined offer-
ing.

A festival spokesman said: “We
are busy getting some great acts
for this year’s festival.

“With two stages in multiple
settings with ‘never seen before’
activities throughout the site over
three days, we are going to have
room for more talent than ever.”

www.hopfarmfestival.com
Lounge on the Farm – Friday,
July 10 to Sunday, July 12

LOTF is back for yet more
chilled-out farm fun. No band
announcements until March,
however early bird tickets are
now on sale.

Last year’s festival saw the likes
of Black Kids, Mystery Jets, The
Coral, New York Dolls and Art
Brut perform.

www.loungeonthefarm.co.uk.

� BY SIMON ROBINSON

LINE UP: Brit pop legends Supergrass (above left) will headline at Sellindge Music Festival and Brandon Block (right) will perform

TOP FIVE KENT GIGS
1 Shelta – Beautiful Girl (from Bexley) 
2 The Suspects – War Of The Words (Margate)
3 The Flack – Animal (from Deal)
4 The Semantics – The Semantics-Soho-Nympho

(Gillingham)
5 The Novels – Who Am I (Ashford) 

MODERN SOUNDS : Listen to Brit pop
viibes thanks to local band Shelta

KOS Media is proud to launch Festival Bingo – our
new, free, exciting and environmentally-friendly
music-related game.
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We’re tearing up
the price guides!

Over 2000 cars in group stock.
See website for details or visit our centres at 

CHINGFORD · HATFIELD · LETCHWORTH

MAIDSTONE · SOUTHAMPTON  

Our prices 

are less than

Parker’s Price

Guide*

www.autoplanet.co.uk
Automotive Retail Group

*Selected vehicles within ARG Ltd group stock are cheaper than Parker’s franchise retail price for a nearest mileage and specification match.
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propertyf rmaidstone.co.uk

your website for local homes in Malling, Larkfield, Maidstone and surrounding villages

propertyforkent.co.uk

MAKE YOUR KITCHEN A HAVEN FOR CREDIT CRUNCH-BUSTING MEALS
WITH JULIE MADDOCKS. SEARCH ‘CRUNCH’ AT WWW.YOURKENTTV.CO.UK

DESPITE estate agents’ best eff-
orts, the number of property sales
is at a 20-year low.

Property pricing specialist website Zoopla.
co.uk says it has analysed the statistics for the
past two decades.

It revealed property sale transactions were
at their lowest point in 20 years, and more
than 50 per cent down on last year’s totals.
And looking over the figures, the company said
it was often the case that blame could be laid
at buyers who couldn’t or wouldn’t buy.

The new figures show just how weak the
housing market was in 2008. Fewer than
727,000 home sales were recorded last year,
compared with more than 1.48 million in
2007.

The site can provide free, instant value esti-
mates on all 27 million UK homes and access

to more than 15 million property sale records.
Using those numbers, it has revealed quite

how dismal the state of the British property
market was in 2008, with the best month,
May, barely racking up 78,000 transactions,
fewer than December, the worst month of
2007.

Overall, 2008 saw only 1,990 home sales
completed per day on average compared 
with more than double that at 4,050 per day a
year earlier.

With the average home in Britain losing
£26,813 in value in 2008 according to the 
latest figures, a staggering 3.2 million home-
owners across the country now face being
‘under water’, which means having paid more
for their homes than they are now worth.

It said there was an increase of 2.7 million
British home-owners in this position com-
pared with the start of last year.

Alex Chesterman, boss and founder of the
site, said: “One of the best indicators of market
direction is often transaction volume and
property activity was incredibly weak in 2008,
with only 2.75 per cent of the housing stock in
Britain changing hands, about half the aver-
age volume of the last few years.

“The unprecedented fall in activity brought
about by the credit crunch has led to the sharp
decline in prices that has been witnessed in
recent months.

“With estate agents reporting an increase in
interest in the first few weeks on this year, the
key to stabilising the market in 2009 lies 
in the Government’s ability to unlock the 
credit freeze so buyers are able to act on that
interest.”

NORWICH Union has been warning
landlords that they should vet tenants
carefully and take time over inspecting
properties, because of a rise in the use of
let residential properties as cannabis
farms.

Police figures show there were 5,497
seizures of cannabis plants in 2006/07
– up 34 per cent since 2005 – and,
according to the insurer, the cost of
claims settled in 2007 rose to more
than £1 million.

Intensive cannabis production in-
volves high-powered lamps and irri-
gation systems and can therefore result
in all kinds of property damage, from
holes in walls to serious fire damage.

NU property owners’ underwriting
manager Mike Colmans warns that
“with cannabis farming clearly on the
rise, there is an increased risk for land-
lords and their properties”.

He adds that landlords may not be
aware that their property has been dam-
aged by tenants producing cannabis –
however, their insurer may not settle a
claim if the landlord hasn’t taken “rea-
sonable precautions” in preventing such
misuse.

Vet your tenants before
property goes to pot

BRITAIN is increasingly in danger of
having an empty houses crisis, accord-
ing to Conservatives.

They say some of the rise in aban-
doned properties has been caused by
home-owners facing repossession.

Other empty homes were bought by
property developers who have since
struggled to raise the money to renovate
and furbish them for occupation.

The Conservatives say the number of
empty homes is becoming one of the
emerging issues of the recession and is
now a cause of “serious concern”.

Grant Shapps, shadow housing minis-
ter, said: “The Government has sat
back as the social housing waiting list
has spiralled to record levels, leaving 1.8
million vulnerable families desperate for
housing.

“At the same time the number of
empty homes has risen steadily – homes
that could be used to house those in
need.

“The Government needs to stop think-
ing about ineffective, headline-grabbing
announcements and start thinking
about how to help the millions of people
waiting for suitable housing.”

Tories wade into spat
over empty homes rise

There may be interest,
but that doesn’t mean
anyone’s going to buy

TESTING THE WATER: Agents have reported an increase in enquiries and 40 to 50 viewings a weekend – but these were resulting in no offers being made on the properties

� BY CHRIS MURPHY

PROPERTY NEWS

Property SPONSORED BY WWW.THEMORTGAGESHOP.CO.UK

Year – Sales
2008 – 726,887
2007 – 1,480,152
2006 – 1,525,798
2005 – 1,220,060
2004 – 1,371,021
2003 – 1,357,491
2002 – 1,446,202
2001 – 1,353,663
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www.your-move.co.uk

MAIDSTONE £285,000

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• Detached Home • 4 Bedrooms
• Bedroom 1 With Dressing Rm & Ensuite

MAIDSTONE £110,000

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• First Floor Apartment • Two
Bedrooms • Lounge / Dining Room

MAIDSTONE £119,995

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• Back To Back Starter Home 
• 1 Double Bedroom • Conservatory

MAIDSTONE £175,000

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• 1930s Style Semi Detached 
• 3 Beds • 2 Receptions • Garage

MAIDSTONE £104,950

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• 2 Bed Home • OPEN HOUSE SAT
01/11/2008 • BETWEEN 3:30PM & 4:30PM

MAIDSTONE £249,995

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• New Development Of 7 Townhouses
• Completion Late 2008 • 4 Bedrooms

MAIDSTONE £177,500

barming@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9717

• Top Floor Apartment • 2 Beds • 14ft
Kitchen/Dining Room • Vaulted Ceiling

BEARSTED £152,000

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• First Floor Maisonette • Two
Bedrooms • Fitted Kitchen • Lounge

MAIDSTONE £230,000

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• End Terrace Town House • Four
Bedrooms • Lounge & Dining Room

KINGSWOOD £227,500

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• Detached • 4 Bed 
• Lounge/Dining Room • Kitchen

WEAVERING £240,000

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• Sizeable Building Plot With
Planning & Building Reg Permissions

BEARSTED £375,000

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• Detached Home • 5 Bed 
• Lounge & Separate Sitting Room

BEARSTED £249,950

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• Two Bedrooms • Refurbished
• Inglenook Feature Fireplace • Kitchen

BEARSTED £749,500

bearsted@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9718

• Five Bedrooms • Guest Bedroom
With En-Suite • Drawing Room

MAIDSTONE £269,995

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Detached Home • 2 Bedrooms 
• 2 Reception Rooms • Conservatory

MAIDSTONE £199,995

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Semi Detached Home • Garage 
• 3 Bedrooms • 2 Reception Rooms

MAIDSTONE £199,995

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Spacious Semi Detached House
• 3 Bedrooms • 2 Reception Rooms

MAIDSTONE £99,995

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Town Centre Apartment • Period
Building • Close To Rail Station

MAIDSTONE £169,995

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Semi Detached House • 3 Bed
• Garden • Garage And Parking

MAIDSTONE £330,000

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Sought After Cul-de-sac • Loose
Area • Updated • Well Presented

LARKFIELD £299,950

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Mid Terraced Town House 
• 2 En Suites • 4 Bed • Family Room

DITTON £375,000

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Period Semi Detached Cottage 
• 3 Bed • En Suite Shower

DITTON £198,000

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Family Home • Lounge/Dining
Room • Kitchen • Cloakroom

MAIDSTONE £175,000

maidstone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9720

• Modern House • 3 Bed 
• Lounge / Dining Room • Kitchen

Why move with 
YOUR MOVE?
• Local property from local people

with local knowledge

• 95% of our customers would 

recommend us to a friend •

• Unrivalled internet presence with

over 41 million visits per month ••

• Nationally recognised winner of

numerous awards for quality, 

marketing & service

• Accredited member of key 

industry bodies (ARLA,OEA/OFT)

Source: • Customer satisfaction survey, Dec 2007  
• • Property portal visitor stats Jan 2008

Widen your net!
Let 41 million people see your property

NEW

REDUCED

REDUCED
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Better let through us

Let YOUR MOVE rent out your property…

Can’t sell?
Must move?

Better let through us

Choose from a range of services to suit your pocket starting at Tenant

Find only up to our comprehensive Fully Managed service. Our experienced

personnel will give you valuable advice regarding legislation and income

tax. We can also give you peace of mind with our Rent Indemnity product,

which will cover loss of rent whilst you obtain vacant possession.

It’s a great package designed to protect your home and to keep
your finances fluid while you find your buyer. Keeping you moving
with YOUR MOVE.

• Market fast with rapid marketing with Quicklet

• Choice of services to suit you

• Expert Advice

• Guarantee your rental income

• Competitive building and contents insurance

• Great Buy to Let and Let to Buy mortgage deals

Call today*or visit
www.your-move.co.uk/lettings

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO

NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR

ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT.

YOUR MOVE is a trading name of: your-move.co.uk Limited.

Registered Office address: Newcastle House, Albany Court,

Newcastle Business Park, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE4 7YB.

Registered Number: 01864469. VAT number GB842795983

*Calls may be monitored and/or recorded for training and/or data protection purposes.
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Barming 01622 720 111
Bearsted 01622 738 282
Maidstone 01622 638 519
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geeringandcolyer.com www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
Established 1910 A member of Countrywide plc.

Moving you since 1910 – our roots in Kent, our branches Countrywide

Maidstone 01622 759891
maidstone@geeringandcolyer.com
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LOOSE OIEO £189,950
The property has a garage, gravel
driveway, garden, central heating, double
glazing. The living room has been made
larger by removing the wall that provided
the original third bedroom.

MAIDSTONE £199,500
An improved 1930's style semi benefits
from a re-fitted kitchen and bathroom.
There is a driveway, garage, gas central
heating and there is a double aspect
lounge/dining room.

BREWER STREET £125,000
Two double bedroom first/second floor
maisonette with bay fronted living room,
re-fitted kitchen and central heating. The
property is located within the town centre.

MAIDSTONE £219,950
End of terraced home benefiting from 3
bedrooms. There is also double aspect
living room with double glazed French
doors to the garden. The dining room is
separate and there is a fitted kitchen.

MAIDSTONE £218,000
Three bedroom bungalow in a cul-de-sac
location. The property has a kitchen,
central heating and double glazing. Other
benefits include a garage and driveway
and a pleasant rear garden.

EAST FARLEIGH £139,950
An end of terraced two bedroom ragstone
cottage with parking to the rear. Located in
the semi-rural village of East Farleigh
which has a railway station and the river
Medway running through.

DOWNSWOOD OIEO £230,000
The property has four bedrooms, two
receptions rooms, downstairs cloakroom,
kitchen and bathroom. There is gas fired
central heating and a particular feature is
the attractive garden.

MAIDSTONE £199,950
This well presented three bedroom modern
family home offers spacious
accommodation over three floors. There
are 2 reception rooms, downstairs
cloakroom, kitchen breakfast room.

ALLINGTON £280,000
4 bedroom detached home with ensuite
located in a cul-de-sac location. This
property benefits from a re-fitted kitchen
and has an adjoining utility room, double
glazed conservatory.

MAIDSTONE £110,000
A ground floor two bedroom apartment
with gas central heating and double
glazing. There is a 15' living room which is
open plan to a fitted kitchen which
includes fitted appliances.

MAIDSTONE £280,000
A three bedroom detached 1930's home
including; lounge/diner which can be used
as one or separated, re-fitted kitchen,
double glazed conservatory which
overlooks the rear secluded garden.

WEST MALLING £319,950
A Converted two bedroom single roundel
oast with potential scope to install a
second floor within the roundel to create
an additional bedroom subject to planning
permission.

LARKFIELD £209,950
A four bedroom end of terraced home with
a shaker style kitchen, dining room and
double aspect lounge. Other benefits
include central heating, double glazing and
a garden.

BARMING £147,950
A two bedroom terraced cottage with
approximately 60' rear garden backing
onto farmland. Located in the village of
Barming with its mainline station and local
amenities.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 6 OLD SCHOOL PLACE,
MAIDSTONE ME14 1EQ

We are acting for the mortgagees and
have received an offer of £132,000 on the

above property. Any interested parties
must submit any higher offers in writing to

the selling agent before an exchange of
contracts takes place.

MAIDSTONE £349,950
4 bedroom home with additional first floor
dressing room/nursery. The ground floor
accommodation includes sitting room,
lounge/diner, kitchen, utility room, study,
cloakroom and garden.

MAIDSTONE £159,995
If you are looking for a good size
accommodation this is the home for you!
Terraced yet has side pedestrian access
which leads to your rear garden. Ideal for a
garage.

MAIDSTONE OIEO £159,995
A super three bedroom family home with
gas central heating and double glazing.
Other benefits include a double glazed
conservatory. There is no stamp duty
payable on this property.

BURHAM OIEO £450,000
An improved detached Victorian style four
bedroom home which retains many original
features standing in an elevated plot of
approximately 1/4 of an acre with super
rural views.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 4 Sandling Park,
Sandling, Maidstone, Kent ME14 2NY.

We are acting for the mortgagees and
have received an offer of £132,000 on the

above property. Any interested parties
must submit any higher offers in writing to

the selling agent before an exchange of
contracts takes place.

MAIDSTONE £175,000
3 bedroom home with a 170' garden. This
property has double glazing, gas central
heating, two reception rooms and a 17'
utility area across the back of the dining
room and kitchen.

SUTTON VALENCE £155,000
A 3 bedroom home with a rear garden in
excess of 150' backing onto farmland.
Other benefits include gas central heating,
double glazing and off road parking for two
cars at the front.

LARKFIELD £395,000
The accommodation includes a master
bedroom with ensuite shower room and
dressing area and 3 further double
bedrooms. On the ground floor there are 4
reception areas.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 98 UNION STREET,
MAIDSTONE, KENT ME14 1EH

We are acting for the mortgagees and
have received an offer of £115,000 on the

above property. Any interested parties
must submit any higher offers in writing to

the selling agent before an exchange of
contracts takes place.

MAIDSTONE OIEO £165,000
3 bedroom semi detached home. This
property benefits from two separate
reception rooms, double glazed
conservatory, gas central heating and
double glazing.
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www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

www.rightmove.co.uk

Maidstone Office
Tel: 01622 757213
36 High Street, Maidstone,
Kent ME14 1JH

Grove Green Office
Tel: 01622 735513
2 The Minor Centre, Grove Green,
Maidstone, Kent ME14 5TQ

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Bearsted £529,995
8-10 bedroom detached house, 3-5
reception rooms, detached garage, cellar.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Bearsted £425,000
Four bedroom detached, extended ground
floor accommodation, garden, garage.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Weavering £420,000
Five bedroom extended detached house,
3 reception rooms, 2 en-suites, garage.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Bearsted £375,000
4 bedroom detached house, kitchen,
double glazing, central heating, garden.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Weavering £350,000
3 bed bungalow in a sought after location
with double glazing, lounge, garage.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Woodlands £325,000
4 bed detached, 3 reception rooms, double
glazing, central heating, garage.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Trapham Road £324,950
3-4 bedroom house, 2-3 reception rooms,
kitchen with breakfast bar, bathroom.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Western Road £299,995
5 bed bungalow with swimming pool, studio
annex, double glazing, central heating.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Boughton Monchelsea £265,000
Two bedroom bungalow with good size
garden and parking for several vehicles.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Weavering £250,000
Three bedroom detached with study,
bathroom, cloakroom, dining room, garage.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Penenden Heath £249,995
3 bed house with Kitchen/diner, Cloakroom,
Shower Room, Off road parking.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Bearsted £247,500
Three bed, kitchen, bathroom, double
glazing, central heating, garden.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Penenden Heath £244,950
Individual chalet style property, 4 bed,
Central heating, double glazing.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Weavering £239,995
Three bed house, double glazing, gas
central heating, conservatory, no chain.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Weavering £234,995
Two bed, UPVC double glazing, gas central
heating, conservatory, garage.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Weavering £234,995
3 bed house with conservatory, study, en-
suite shower, garage, driveway.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

The Mallows £209,995
link-detached house, 3 bed, 2 receptions
rooms, corner plot, garage.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Passmore Way £195,000
3 bedroom house, en-suite, kitchen/dining
room, garage, drive and no chain.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Chapman Avenue OIEO £175,000
Three bedroom, kitchen/diner, central
heating, integral garage with driveway.

CALL OUR GROVE GREEN OFFICE 01622 735513

Downswood £164,995
Two bedroom semi-detached in sought
after location, garage, no chain.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

West Malling £149,995
3 bedroom house, lounge/dining room,
double glazing, central heating, No Chain.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Barfreston Close £149,995
Terrace house, 2 bedrooms, lounge/diner,
central heating, double glazing, parking.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

St, Peters Street £149,950
Two bedroom apartment, en-suite shower,
double glazing, allocated parking, no chain.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

East Farleigh £139,950
End of terrace Ragstone Cottage with 2
bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and bathroom.

CALL OUR MAIDSTONE OFFICE 01622 757213

Mangravet Avenue £99,950
3 bed house with lounge, kitchen/dining
room, double glazing, garden, No Chain.
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www.connells.co.uk

www.connells.co.uk
www.rightmove.co.uk

NOTICE OF OFFER
Property address:

1 Sheldon Court, Greenside Oast, Ditton,
ME20 6AL  &  2 Sheldon Court, Manor

Oast, Ditton, ME20 6AL

By order of the mortgagees in possession, we
would advise that an offer has been made for
the above property in the sum of £850,000.

Any person wishing to increase on this
offer should notify the agents of their best

offer prior to exchange of contracts.

Connells, 30 Kings Street, Maidstone, Kent,
ME14 1BS Tel: 01622 751034

PPUBLICC NOTICE

• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached Property
• Corner Plot Location
• Garage to the rear
• 2 Receptions, NO CHAIN!

Aylesford £179,950

• 3 bedroom Semi Detached House
• Integral Garage and Drive
• Conservatory, NO CHAIN!
• Master shower room

Maidstone £169,950

• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached Property
• Set back from the Road
• Driveway Parking for 4 Cars
• Front & Rear Gardens, NO CHAIN!

Maidstone £174,950

• Top floor 2 Bedroom Apartment
• Views of North Downs & River
• Garage, Juliette Balcony
• Purpose Built Flat, NO CHAIN!

Ayelsford

• 2 Bedroom Flat
• Ensuite, NO CHAIN!
• Modern fitted kitchen
• Juliette balcony

Maidstone £109,500

• 2 Bedroom detached
• Recently refurbished
• Integral Garage, NO CHAIN!!!!
• Downstairs Cloakroom

Maidstone £144,500

• 3 Bedroom Modern EOT Home
• Ensuite to master bedroom
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Garage, NO ONWARD CHAIN!

Maidstone £179,950

• 3 Bedrooms
• Semi Detached Chalet Bungalow
• Conservatory
• Off Road Parking for 2 cars

Bearstead £199,000

• Fantastic 2 Bedroom Top Floor Flat
• Purpose Built, Double Glazing
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Ideal First Time Buy

Maidstone £117,995

• Delightful 3 Bedroom Home
• Set over 4 Floors, NO CHAIN!
• Staged Dining Room area
• Gas Fire Central Heating

Maidstone £174,995

• Delightful 2 bedroom property
• Village Location, ORP
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Open Plan Accommodation

Eastt Farleigh £179,995

Maidstone Branch

Tel: 0845 8732419 •  maidstone@connells.co.uk

Countrywide
Maidstone

£79,950

One bedroom flat, lounge, kitchen with
integrated appliances and parking.

Penenden Heath

£89,995
Lounge, kitchen, bathroom, bedroom.
Walk to Maidstone town for railway and
all amenities.

Maidstone

£119,950
Unique four bedroom house in town
centre, no onward chain and viewing
via agent. Viewing recommended.

Maidstone

£134,995
Two bed retirement apartment, double
glazing, central heating, gardens,
lounges, parking, lifts and stairs.

Maidstone

£134,995
With no onward chain, hall, kitchen,
lounge/diner, two bedrooms and
bathroom. Viewing is recommended.

Maidstone

£139,995
Two bedroom property, off
road parking, reception room,
kitchen/breakfast room.

Maidstone

£149,995
Two bedroom, two storey converted
flat with open plan reception space,
and no chain.

East Malling

£179,995
Extended three bedroom terrace, open
plan living area downstairs, garage,
village location.

Kingswood

£349,995
Unique family home with A20 a short
drive away, 5 bedrooms, study and en
suite.

West Malling

£367,500
Five generous bedrooms, would lend
itself to being used as two interconnected
dwellings with one as annexe.

www.bairstoweves.co.uk www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Maidstone 01622 691554
maidstone@bairstoweves.co.uk
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FORD has a runaway success on its
hands with the new Fiesta.

It was Britain’s top seller in January –
its third successive month at number one,
despite the motor market being more
than 30 per cent down on a year ago.

Fiesta sales bucked that trend dramat-
ically, being up by 28.3 per cent in
January when it was also voted What
Car? Car of the Year 2009.

And the success should continue with
some dealers offering more than £1,000
off ‘09 Fiesta entry models.

Fiesta bucks trend to
keep number one spot

FIAT has lifted the lid on its latest 500
version – literally.

For the new Fiat 500C is the long-
awaited cabriolet version of the cult car
of the moment and pays homage to the
original 1957 Fiat Nuova 500’s fabric
roof, by using a roll top approach instead
of a full drop-top.

The choice will have been influenced
by retaining as much rigidity as possible,
without the weight penalty from extra
strengthening needed after chopping off
the roof and window frames.

Fiat starlet shows it’s
got roofless ambition

HAVING created the successful Picasso
MPV sub-brand, Citroën will launch an
‘affordable premium’ line-up next year.

This range within a range will use the
evocative DS initials – standing here for
‘Different Spirit’ – from the brand’s
futuristic 1955-75 big car series and the
DS Inside concept car (pictured) shows
the emphasis on sharp design with
‘Mini-esque’ packaging that should put
the British-built icon under pressure.

This concept is said to be based on the
DS3 – the first and smallest of the line-up.

Comeback time for the
chic Citroën DS label

COMEDIAN Steve Coogan’s odi-
ous Alan Partridge alter-ego was
one ‘endorsement’ Lexus could
have done without for its original
IS model.

The young and image-conscious executive
targeted by that car is the very opposite of
Partridge, with his naff sheepskin coat and
driving gloves.

But the Lexus rose above it and, despite the
first generation car’s lack of a diesel option,
went on to give BMW, Mercedes and Audi a
fright in a crucial sector of the market.

Lexus upped the ante for the second genera-
tion IS – launched in 2005 and priced from
£22,015 – by adding a diesel and creating an
even more harmonious and well-made design
with a fiery BMW M3-basher in the form of
the IS-F V8.

The quality of interior materials also
reached new heights while it has one of the
best audio packages as standard – 13 speakers
plus in-dash six-disc CD changer and a possi-
ble upgrade to a Mark Levinson system with
DVD plus surround sound as well as sat nav

and rear parking TV monitor.
Our test car was the IS220d Sport; a sensi-

ble choice with its lively yet frugal 175bhp tur-
bodiesel and an engaging drive thanks to the
Sport’s chassis management system, deliver-
ing high levels of grip and poise even on wind-
ing and poorly-surfaced country roads.

It is shaded by the respected BMW 3-Series,
but makes up with a more comfortable ride to
compete more directly with the all-new
Mercedes C-Class.

I was less impressed by the engine; it is
decent enough, but does not threaten smooth
equivalents in the ubiquitous Beemer,Audi A4
or Merc line-ups.

By now, you may suspect I’m closing in on a
damning jack of all trades, master of none ver-
dict, but the Lexus is better than that.

It is actually near the top of the pile in all
departments and there are two further factors
in its favour: distinctive high-shouldered
styling with sharply angled front and rear
lights and the Lexus ownership experience.

The latter is the feel-good factor that has
made the brand the consistent number one in
customer satisfaction surveys.

• Email steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

NO LAUGHING MATTER: The quality of the interior of the second generation Lexus IS is second to none complete with top of the range stereo, sat nav and rear parking TV monitor

Partridge endorsement
can’t knock Lexus’ style

LEXUS IS
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

MOTORS NEWS

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE MOTORSTV FOR
MORE ROAD TESTS 
BY STEVE LOADER @

yourkenttv.co.uk
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Click online for a new car
Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new
and used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews
and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

££

�

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack,

Metallic Red, Full Service

History, 1 Owner, Power

Steering, Electric

Windows, ABS, Sunroof,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

Contact us on:
01303 817150
Email: advertising@kosmedia.co.uk

Deadline for advertisements for the newspapers: Friday midday

We can process your payment via telephone, fax, post or email using all
major credit cards.

Photographs 
You can send in a photograph via email to
advertising@kosmedia.co.uk. If you are unsure please
telephone one of our advisors on 01303 817150.

Deadline for sending us photo advertisements is Friday at
midday prior to Wednesdays publication.

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6 01/Y,

5dr, Hatchback, Metallic

Red, FSH, 1 Owner,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

£7
Lineage

p/wk

£9.50

3x1 Box Ad
p/wk

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack, Metallic Red, Full Service History,

1 Owner, Power Steering, Electric Windows, ABS,

Sunroof, 30,000 Miles. Tel 01234 567890

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

£7,995.00

£22
6x2 photo

p/wk

Lineage
Approx. 20 words

3x1
Max. 25 words

6x2
Max. 25 words

What do you get for your money?
Advertisement in the ‘Your Local’ of your choice
reaching thousands of adults across ‘Your Local’
area regularly each week.

Plus free listing on carsforkent.co.uk where there
are thousands of other Kent cars on sale every day.

When you place a private advertisement with
KOSMedia you get a unique combination of printed
and online media within Britain’s award-winning
newspaper group and our fast- growing websites.

SELL YOUR CAR
Buy 2 weeks and get the 3rd FREE
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BUDGETMOTORS
MOTORING is being squeezed tight by the recession so it is not just first and old timers chasing used city car buys. These baby cars
not only deliver excellent savings, but the compromises are nothing like they used to be; all three (or five – see later) of our chosen
bargains are bang up-to-date, drive well, should be reliable and come with a good basic spec. This modest line-up is also relatively
spacious and flexible inside, despite compact on-road ‘footprints’ and should also be cheap to tax and insure.

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP:

carsforkent.co.uk
K O S

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

FIAT’S baby was deservedly European Car of the Year in 2004. It
shows that a space efficient interior need not go with a dull utilitar-
ian exterior – the Panda could function as a van, but looks far more
interesting. The distinctive five-door Italian is also fun to drive and
cheap to insure, tax and fuel, yet features cutting-edge technology.
A lively turbodiesel option – averaging more than 65mpg – rugged
4x4 version and hot 100hp model add to the line-up’s attractions. 

FIAT PANDA

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

FROM majoring on value and very little else, Korea’s Kia has become
one of the fastest growing car brands in the UK by adding design and
customer appeal to its virtues. The five-door Picanto city car highlights
this advance with its cheeky looks and generous spec; standard kit
includes steering wheel adjustment, remote central locking, ABS, front
electric windows, split folding seats and a radio/CD player. Insurance
is also cheap and both engine options average well over 50mpg.

KIA PICANTO

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

TOYOTA masterminded this attractive trio of city cars built at a new
Czech production facility, but the Aygo’s Citroën and Peugeot sisters
have been just as successful. The three and five-door cars feature
powerful yet economical three-cylinder petrol engines without
impossibly slow acceleration or poor motorway ability. Functional
and relatively spacious interiors make them pleasing to ride, while
their compact dimensions belie a EuroNCAP four-star safety rating.

TOYOTA AYGO/CITROEN C1/PEUGEOT 107

Kent        0845 871 7104
Essex     0845 871 5296
London    0845 871 5169

Open Mon to
Fri: 9am - 7pm
Sat: 9am - 6pm
Sun:11am - 5pm www.autoplanet.co.uk

Automotive Retail Group
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We’re tearing
up the 

price
guides!

Our prices 
are less than
Parker’s Price   

Guide†

South Herts 0845 871 7046
North Herts 0845 871 7089
Hampshire 0845 871 5176

05 55 Vauxhall Vectra 1.9 CDTi Club 5dr
Parker’s Price £6,445

Save £746* Our Price £5,699

07 57 Fiat Grand Punto 1.2 Active 5dr
Parker’s Price £5,580

Save £81* Our Price £5,499

05 55 Citroen Picasso 1.6 HDi 92 Exclusive 5dr
Parker’s Price £6,545

Save £246* Our Price £6,299

07 07 Renault Megane 1.6 VVT Dymanique 5dr
Parker’s Price £7,010

Save £511* Our Price £6,499

07 57 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 16v SXi 3dr inc A/C
Parker’s Price £8,030

Save £531* Our Price £7,499

07 07 Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi 115 LX 5dr
Parker’s Price £7,070

Save £571* Our Price £6,499

05 55 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Ghia 5dr (110) 
Parker’s Price £6,970

Save £271* Our Price £6,699

08 08 Peugeot 308 1.6 HDi 110 S 5dr
Parker’s Price £12,644

Save £3,644* Our Price £9,000

Including Air Con

Including Air Con

08 57 Peugeot 207 1.4 S 5dr

07 57 Seat Ibiza 1.2
Reference 5dr

Our Price

£5,799

Parker’s Price £6,240

YOU SAVE

£441*
Choice of 10 

07 07 Peugeot 307 
CC 2.0 S 2dr

Parker’s Price £9,255

Our Price

£6,480

Our Price

£7,999

YOU SAVE

£1,256*
Choice of 9

Cash Price £6,480
Deposit £1,500
One monthy
payment

Final
payment

Total amount
payable

Total charge
for credit

Mileage per
annum

Excess mileage
charge per mile

APR

£273.30

£2,639

£7,852.80

£1,372.80

6,000

12.4p

12.4%

35 monthly
payments £98.30

**The first monthly payment includes a £175 Credit Facility Fee.
^A £95 Option to Purchase Fee is payable with the Final Purchase Payment.

**

^

You save

£1,055*

Including Air Con Parker’s Price £7,535

ONLY

£98.30
PER MONTH
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AN END TO LONELINESS
Maggie, 66, widow, grey-blonde hair,
average build, 5ft6, works part-time,
likes going out, shows, meals, bowls,
swimming; seeking honest, young-at-
heart, male for friendship, maybe
more. Box 882281 �

IT’S WHAT’S INSIDE 
THAT COUNTS
I’m a 26yr old female, looking for new
friends and maybe that special
girl...let’s have a meal and a drink
and see what happens! Box 448722
�

FRIENDSHIP, MAYBE MORE
Curvy bi female, 32, seeks like-mind-
ed woman, for friendship, hopefully
more. Single mum, work part time.
Box 886142 � �

FRIENDSHIP,
HOPEFULLY MORE
Feminine woman, easygoing, caring,
45, long brown hair, blue eyes. I love
music, eating out, reading/writing,
drives, weekends away. WLTM boy-
ish female. Box 448248 �

THE PERFECT 
RELATIONSHIP?
Dad with great SOH, 29, 6ft, dark hair
blue eyes, slim, loves music, cars,
bikes and socialising, looking for girl
for fun and more. Box 449334 �

WHAT YOU SEE 
IS WHAT YOU GET
Single dad, 33, 5ft8, slim, medium
build, brown eyes, kind, caring, loving
- seeking friend first and hopefully
something more. Box 448685
YOU COULD BE 
MY EVERYTHING
Professional bloke, 34, 6ft, likes
socialising, cinema, live gigs etc,
looking for a considerate female to
share the good and the bad with.
Hastings Box 449436 �

WORD FOR WORD
Shy guy, 35, 5ft11, dark blond hair,
blue eyes, med build, honest, caring,
seeking loving, loyal, honest black
female for fun, friendship and hope-
fully LTR. Box 448581 �

HOP ON!
Hi, I’m Mark, 6ft, slim/medium build,
lots of interests including motorcycles,
WLTM a kind and honest female to
share fun times and laughter with.
Box 445124 � �

EVERYTHING I DO
Lee, driver, 36yr old, 6ft3, dark hair,
like pubs, clubs, wine bars, places of
interest, sports and reading, WLTM a
woman for friendship and romance.
Box 889720 �

TRUSTWORTHY
Margate man, 37, 6ft3, dark hair, nice
big build. I work in residential care
which I love. I’m down-to-earth, kind,
tactile, with a GSOH. Box 423437 �
�

R U 4 ME?
Down-to-earth, loyal guy, 36, looking
for companionship, leading to a long-
term relationship. Enjoys meals out,
good company, conversation, cosy
evenings in. Box 914917 � �

BE MY STACEY!
Gavin, 39, 6ft, blonde hair, blue eyes,
fun-loving, looking for a lady to get
know better and see how things
goes. Box 449303 � �

FOR KEEPS
Divorced devoted dad, 39, into
motocross, bikes, football, socialising,
travel; seeks similar woman with
good heart for potential romance. Box
448687 � �

TO ENJOY LIFE
Hi I’m Mark, 40, 5ft8, brown hair and
eyes, fit, not ugly, mature, honest,
WLTM someone trustworthy and car-
ing to settle down with. Box 448377
�

THE REAL THING
46yr old Princess looking for loving,
romantic, faithful, loyal, open-minded
knight in shining armour for forever
love. Box 883560 � �

HI EVERYONE, I’M
Debbie, 46, slim, 5ft5, blonde hair,
blue eyes, looking for a man, 44-49,
5ft7+, with a nice appearance, prefer-
ably a N/S. Box 449422 �

SOUND GOOD?
Hi I’m Lynne 46, 5ft4, dark hair/eyes,
love reading/writing, going out, astrol-
ogy, cars; seeking honest, caring, out-
going guy to enjoy music, fun, friend-
ship and more! Box 449186
FANCY A FILM?
Hi, I’m Pam, 47, 5ft11, brown hair,
hazel eyes, slimmish, divorced, look-
ing for a LTR with a nice and genuine
man. No time-wasters please!
Heathfield. Box 448626 �

ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME?
Caring, cute female, 46, petite, likes
socialising, dancing, travelling, good
food, seeking intelligent, loyal man
42-52 for love and TLC. Seaford. Box
444366 �

JUST IMAGINE
Petite, brunette, bubbly, friendly,
easygoing single mum, 49, enjoys
cinema, eating out, socialising, most
things, WLTM genuine male, to see
where life takes us! Box 893562 �

BE MY GUY
Young 50s lady, slim, 5ft4, fair hair, a
smoker, loves music, going out, cook-
ing, gardening, seeking similar loving,
caring, honest male. Box 449288 �

FOR KEEPS
Hi I’m Karen, 50, medium build, 5ft,
separated, devoted mum, looking for
friendship with someone who likes
dining out, evening walks and per-
haps something lasting... Box 882618
�
CARING & PROFESSIONAL
Female 49, 5ft4, long hair, slim, likes
eating out, the beach, travel, seeks a
friendly chap, 48-55. Hastings Box
417100 �
DO YOU HAVE THE 
BRAINS & THE LOOKS?!
Professional, attractive female, 54,
enjoys the countryside, gardening,
keeping fit, reading and live music,
looking to meet an attractive and
intelligent man for a relationship. Box
448863 � �
LET’S SEE WHAT HAPPENS!
Smart petite lady, 56, 5ft4, tall, blonde
hair, green eyes, likes restaurants,
theatre, cinema, travel abroad; seek-
ing happy guy with similar interests.
Box 448795 �
MAKE ME LAUGH, 
MAKE ME YOURS
Hi there, kind-hearted 57yr old sin-
cere lady, non-smoker, recently sepa-
rated, seeking kind, honest gent for
friendship first and to make me laugh.
Box 440637 �
PISCES OR CAPRICORN?
Star-struck lady, 59, 5ft3, medium
build, blonde, blue eyes, likes swim-
ming, holidays, the sea; WLTM tall
man with good heart for love. Box
448240 �
MUSIC TO MY EARS
Hi my name’s Christine, 59, 5’9”, slim,
wear glasses, likes live music, the-
atre, playing darts, looking for slim
male, for friendship, possible more.
Box 419914 �
HAPPY AS ME
Fun-to-be with, happy, contented lady
(60), 5ft4, I enjoy theatre, dining out
and having friends round for a meal,
gardening and pets. Box 882812 �
�

yourkentdating
REPLY to an ad, call:

0905 211 0651
(Calls cost £1.20/min; contact your service provider for details)

REPLY by �ext
You can choose to text the member’s 6-digit box number followed by a
space, then your message (max of 160 characters) and send to 82250
e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… Standard network rates apply to send
messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.

BROWSE and listen line:

0906 753 3093
(Calls cost 75p/min; contact your service provider for details)

HELP required with service?

0871 220 9205
Live assistance, 2pm-5.30pm. Mon to Fri | Email: louise@g8wave.co.uk
(Calls cost 10p/min; contact your service provider for details)

FREE AD placement, call:

0808 156 5339
(Calls are free; mobile rates may vary; check with your provider)

COLLECT your messages:

0906 550 4335
(Calls cost £1/min; contact your service provider for details)

WOMEN seeking men

MEN seeking women

CHEEKY BOY
Cheeky 41yr old male, likes pubs,
clubs, meals out, cuddles and snogs,
seeks female, 30-40, for friendship.
Tunbridge Box 445862 �
PUT THE SPICE BACK IN!
Family orientated guy, 41, separated,
looking to find a lady who wants the
fun and company of a partner back
into their life. Box 884085 � �
MINDS HIS OWN BUSINESS!
Attractive guy, nice to be with, laid-
back, I’m 41, 5ft9, medium/stocky
build, brown hair. Own
business/home, enjoy walks, pubs,
wine, restaurants, cinema. Box
430286 �
HONEST AND KIND
Down-to-earth male, great personality,
41, 6ft, medium build, loves the coun-
tryside, wine bars, cinema, sports;
seeking female with great personality,
honest and trustworthy. Box 446596
�
COMPLETE ME
Single dad from Kent, 42, loves life
and socialising, likes eating out, cine-
ma and theatre, seeks single mum,
25-45, to make my life complete. Box
448884 � �
KING OF HEARTS
Very romantic 44yr old male, fair
hair/blue eyes, looking for his Queen
of Hearts to complete the deck for
possible LTR. Hastings. Box 446120
� �
DAD’S THE WORD
Lonely single male, 44, 6ft2, fair hair,
great SOH, quite happy but looking
for a lady 30-60 to have fun with and
hopefully something else. Box 446452
�
MAKE IT HAPPEN
Fairly fit male, 45, 5ft6, looking for a
female to share a laugh and have fun
with at the weekends. GSOH is a
must! Box 882252 � �
CONNECT WITH ME
42yr old single dad, likes socialising,
eating out, travelling, family life, seeks
female, 26-38, with similar interests.
Box 783876 �
CAN’T SMILE WITHOUT YOU
Carpenter with own house, 47, look-
ing for a LTR, single mothers are wel-
come! Loves family life, cooking and
beach walks. Box 449274 �
THE LOOK OF LOVE
Outgoing and friendly man, 47, blue
eyes, fair hair, likes the countryside
and spicy food, looking to meet a nice
and friendly lady for love. Box 449306
�
HAPPY TOGETHER
White male, 46, 5ft7, easygoing, N/S,
loves a laugh, enjoys theme
parks/concerts/romantic walks, WLTM
female to be happy with. Tammy
please call again! lost number! Box
444339 �
SHARE THE GOOD LIFE
Professional male, 45, own home/car,
likes cinemas, weekends away, the
coast, a BBQ and good wine, looking
for friendship, hopefully more. Box
426202 �
IN YOUR EYES
Blond, blue-eyed male, 46, 5ft8,
enjoys socialising, cinema, live alone
in Ashford, looking for a great lady for
fun, friendship, more. Box 421664 �
NICE TO MEET YOU...
Good looking divorcee, 48, 6ft, likes
keeping in shape, loves music and
gigs; seeking slim lady, relaxed, laid-
back, for hopeful good relationship.
Box 448816 �

THE START OF 
SOMETHING LASTING?
Hi I’m 48, hard working, live
Eastbourne, seeking female for
friendship and companionship and
seeing what might happen! Box
447693 �
ALL THIS AND MORE
Caring, loving, sensitive, sincere,
attractive, tall, loyal black man,
London born, 40s, seeks captivating
white Princess to worship & adore
truly. Box 448434 � �
GOOD EVENING
Intelligent male, 48, 6ft, clean, well
groomed/dressed black man, home-
owner, likes swimming, conversation,
keeping fit, cooking, WLTM attractive
white lady to enjoy life with. Box
448436 � �
DISCOVER ME
Self employed, divorced male, 48,
6ft3, blue eyes, own house/car, loves
animals, cooking, country walks, look-
ing for a lady to settle down with. Box
448589 �
WHO KNOWS?
Single black Londoner, 48, tall, very
attractive, smart guy, loves travelling,
women, eating out, seeking loving
lady for a passionate, lasting relation-
ship. Box 448415 � �
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR!
Youthful dad, 45, 5’10”, brown hair,
med build, divorcee, likes pubs, cine-
ma, restaurants, theme parks, WLTM
female, 36-45, slim, for possible LTR.
Cranbrook Box 737529 � �
HOW DOES THIS SOUND?
Loving caring honest male, 50, 5ft6,
stocky, short dark hair, loves animals,
football, walks, pubs, meals, cosy
nights in; seeking friendly cuddly
female for LTR. Box 449397 �
BIG BEAR WITH BIG HEART
Young-looking male, 50, a smoker,
5ft6, grey eyes, short dark hair,
stocky-cuddly, great SOH, likes
laughs, walks, cosy nights in, animals;
seeking cuddly attractive female. Box
448650 �
PICK UP THE PHONE...
Intelligent and handsome hard work-
er, 51, likes travel, holidays, new cul-
tures, good conversations, naughty
fun on sofas, seeks female to join
me...on the sofa... Box 448665 �
JOIN ME, COMPLETE US
Hi, I’m 50 with two grown up kids,
love country pubs, walks, life, GSOH,
WLTM a nice lady to get to know of
any age. Box 439922 �
SILVER FOX
53yr old widower, 5ft6, loves eating
out, socialising, holidays, walks etc,
looking for a lady counterpart for
friendship and companionship and
who knows, maybe more. Box
892279 � �

TALL ORDER
40yr old chap, 5ft8, dark, slim/muscu-
lar build, good looking. Looking for a
tall guy for fun. Box 439132 �
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Good guy, looking for male, 35-50.
I’m 40, green eyes, dark hair, average
build. I enjoy pubs, music, cinema,
dining in/out. Box 436613 �
JOINED IN LOVE?
Good-natured, down-to-earth guy, 46,
green eyes, dark hair, slim, enjoys
holidays, music, pubs, eating in/out,
WLTM male, 35-50, for companion-
ship. Box 441106 �

ANIMAL LOVER
Tall, slimmish woman, I like horse rid-
ing, animals, cycling, country walks
with the dogs, nights in and out. I’m
42, with brown hair/eyes. Box 448924
�
ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
Hello, I’m Nikki, 41yr young, 5ft1,
enjoys dining out, cinema and danc-
ing, seeking a male for friendship,
possible romance and fun times. Box
444796 �
TOGETHER?
Slim lady, 42, 5ft9, long dark hair,
loves walking her dogs, enjoys the
outdoors, seeks gentleman to spend
time with and get to know. Box
448681 �
BELLE MICHELLE
I’m looking for a nice, honest, genuine
guy for a committed relationship. I’m
42yr old, many interests and friends,
just looking for someone special. Box
448370 �
AIMING HIGH
6ft blonde aerobics instructor, female,
43, seeking decent, tall, fit male for
companionship, hopefully leading to a
relationship in my spare time (mainly
afternoons). Box 446017 �
LET’S CLICK
WLTM a nice guy with a similar
nature; I’m an outgoing woman, 42,
with brown hair and green eyes. Tell
me about you! Box 446847 �
GOOD TIME GIRL
Outgoing young lady, 43, blonde hair
blue eyes, 5ft4, works hard, loves
socialising, partying, meeting new
people...looking for similar male to
enjoy happy times with. Box 449157
IN THE SWIM
Divorced, tactile single mum, 43, from
Kent, likes swimming, cinema, walking
on the beach, socialising and sharing
a bottle of wine, looking for a nice
man. Box 448900 �
RECIPE FOR ROMANCE
I’m a single mum of 42, catering man-
ager, looking to find someone to have
fun, laughs and enjoy life with. I like
walks, cycling, socialising. Box
883204
THIS STATE OF 
INDEPENDENCE
Hard-working female, 41, 5’4”, bubbly,
independent woman, love to laugh,
socialising with friends, looking for
independent man who values TLC.
Box 414156 �
MISS JULIE
Bubbly blonde, 44, stupid and like
having a laugh, good company, friend-
ship, would like to meet new friends
for hopeful love... Box 888162 �
BE WITH ME
Honest and caring female, 44yrs old,
enjoys pubs, cinema, theatre and
much more, seeks a kind, caring gen-
tleman for friendship & romance. Box
882419 � �
COME ON DOWN!
Honest, bubbly female 45, long hair,
slim, enjoys walking, cinema, socialis-
ing; seeks honest, friendly chap for
friendship leading to more. Box
882693 �
COULD IT BE YOU?
Hi I’m 44, slim, 5ft8, a redhead, love
nights out, socialising, looking for
friendship initially and hopefully more
later on. Box 889800 �
MAID MARIAN!
Hi, I’m Marian, petite, blonde, green
eyes, 46, looking for my Mr Right, to
have fun with and enjoy lasting rela-
tionship with. Box 447986

SCOTTISH LASS
Maggie here, I’m a Scottish girl, 39,
5ft2, been living down South for nearly
16 years. I like pubs, cinema, wine
bars. Box 883010 � �

BLONDE AMBITION
Bubbly, cuddly, blonde single mum, 38,
5’6”, likes cars, reading, pubs, cosy
nights in, having a laugh, looking for
right male for LTR. Box 905614 � �

YOUNG-AT-HEART
Attractive 38yr old female, dark brown
hair, blue eyes, curvy physique, likes
days out, music, concerts, cinema,
walking, cycling, seeks loving, fun
male, for friendship/relationship. Box
901893 � �

THE SIMPLE THINGS....
I like reading/writing, going out, music.
Seeking kind, genuine, honest chap;
I’m a 40yr old woman who enjoys the
simple things in life. Box 448542 �

EYES ON YOU
Hi I’m Jenny, 40, love reading/writing,
going out, astrology, cars; seeking
honest, caring, outgoing guy to enjoy
music, fun, friendship and more. Box
449181 �

FANCY A DRINK?
Hi I’m Judith, 40, small, blonde hair,
blue eyes, love the sea and water-
sports, cinema, animals; WLTM fun-
loving guy for friendship and see what
happens. Box 448107
CAN YOU HANDLE ME?
Bubbly upbeat slim blonde girl, 40,
independent but looking for that
someone special to have a good time
with. Box 448251 �

PASSION FOR YOU
Medium build woman, 41, 5ft2, kind,
caring, loving and tactile, GSOH, look-
ing to meet a nice man for a LTR. Box
446890 �

THE HOME LIFE
Happy, caring female, homely, tactile
and honest. I’m black African, 41, 5ft2,
medium build and would like LTR with
the right person. Box 446024 �

NO TIES
Lonely, bored, professional Tunbridge
Wells Asian lady, 40, WLTM slim, sin-
gle, solvent, professional white male
40-50 for company, fun, love and
laughter. Box 443573 �

YOU’LL SMILE IF YOU DIAL
Bubbly 40yr old female, enjoys beach-
es, pubs, clubs, WLTM a like-minded,
caring male to share fun times with.
Box 435102 �

BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY
Caring lovable lady, 42, genuine, short
brown hair, lacks confidence! seeking
loyal, genuine person, someone spe-
cial to put the spark back into my life.
Box 885761 � �

TAKE ME FOR WHO I AM
Hi I’m Sam, 22, looking for a relation-
ship. I’m blonde, have brown eyes,
love cosy nights in and cinema, look-
ing to share a relationship. Box
447871 �

SINGLE DAD WANTED
Single mum, 23, nice and curvy, 5ft6,
blonde, blue eyes, likes shopping, cin-
ema and animals, WLTM an honest
and trustworthy male, 28-38. Box
446099 �

BLONDE BABE LIKES FOOTIE!
Fun-to-be-with, blonde female, 25,
5ft2, a woman who loves football!
Enjoys going out and staying in, look-
ing for a like-minded man, to be her
soulmate. Box 446494 �

GETTING TO KNOW YOU...
Sociable girl, 28, loves pubs, social
drinks, meeting new people & more,
seeks similar male, 58-62, for a last-
ing relationship. Box 448756 �

A NEW FUTURE!
I’m Rachel, 35, medium, enjoys pubs,
clubs, cosy nights in, cinema, theme
parks, looking someone special to
share things with. Box 448591 �

SOUND GOOD?
Hello I’m 35, kind, caring and non-
smoking, enjoy cooking, cinema,
music, dining in and out, looking for
that special someone to enjoy a rela-
tionship with. Box 447595 �

CLOSE ENCOUNTER
Loving, caring, tactile female, 36, 5’8”,
blonde hair, blue eyes, N/S, GSOH,
likes cinema, bowling, country pubs,
nights in/out, seeks male for friend-
ship and LTR. Box 827619 � �

ON A ROLL!
Hi, I’m Alison, 36, 5ft5, single mum,
loves swimming, roller skating and
meeting new people, looking for a
male for friendship, maybe leading to
more. Box 448865 �

SEIZE THE DAY
Loving female, 36, 5ft4, brown hair,
green eyes, likes socialising, staying
in, seeks genuine male for friendship
and more. Box 428666 �

TRY ME
Ashford based woman looking for an
honest, friendly, caring and loving
man. I have 2 kids and enjoy the
usual things in life. Box 446985 �

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR LOVE
37yr old female, 2 kids, slim, brown
hair and eyes, 5ft2, looking for a car-
ing, loving, honest and trusting male
to be my someone special. Box
446552 �

BRING ME SUNSHINE
Outgoing, fun female 28, seeks outgo-
ing, fun guy to make me laugh and
share the good times with. Box
882511 � �

GIVE AND TAKE IN LOVE
Loving loyal female, 30, blue eyes,
brown hair, seeking LTR with male 30-
35, 6ft+, no baggage, in the
Maidstone area. Box 448471 �

LTR WANTED
Easy-going black female, 32, medium
build, likes football, cooking and
socialising, looking for a non-smoking,
loving and caring white male, 25-48.
Eastbourne Box 449294 �

GET A STRIKE
African, single mum, caring, adventur-
ous, generous, 30yrs old, medium
build. I love cinema/TV, music, bowl-
ing, shopping, cosy nights in. Box
882789 � �

NO TIMEWASTERS!
Easygoing female, 32, enjoys shop-
ping, football, eating out, cosy night in,
WLTM loving, caring white male 35-47
for long term loving relationship. Box
444214 �

HORSES FOR COURSES...
Caring, loving, affectionate female, 30,
5’2”, blonde, likes walking, horse rid-
ing, animals, seeks affectionate male,
30-40, for lasting, loving relationship.
Box 384013 �

CHATHAM UP!
Pretty black female, 32, tall, loves
watching football, shopping, travel,
seeking tall, white, loving male, 34-47,
for LTR. Chatham. Box 437778 �

FUN-LOVING FEMALE
Attractive, 31, 5’4”, size 12, dark hair
with blonde highlights, tactile, WLTM
intelligent, professional, attractive guy,
for a happy relationship. Tunbridge
Wells. Box 308734 � �

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
Good looking woman, 37, 5ft2, brown
hair/eyes, 2 kids. Looking for new
friends and hopefully someone spe-
cial. Box 446039 �

LOVE TO LOVE YOU
Lovely female, 36, 5ft4, medium-large
build, blonde hair, blue eyes, own
house, loves walking, going out, the
usual! Seeking male for long-
term/serious relationship. Box 438102
�

HISTORIC MEETING?
Mum of three, 36, long mousey hair,
blue eyes, interested in historical
places, music, eating out, seeks kind,
caring, genuine male 36-49, non-
smoker, for LTR. Box 440693 �

DON’T LET ME DOWN
Pretty, black female, 38, 5ft4, like foot-
ball, socialising and cooking, looking
for a loving and caring male, 38-42,
for a LTR. Box 446684 �

HERE WE ARE
Shy girl, 38, loves having laughs and
lots of fun, seeks similar guy to enjoy
special moments and hopefully love
with. Box 448679 �

MEND A BROKEN HEART
Single mum, 37, fun-loving, been hurt
in past, looking for nice, genuine guy
for hopeful happiness - no time
wasters! Box 908053 � �

CUTE AS CAN BE
Cute, single mum of 4, 38yrs old,
Kent-based, into most things, looking
for friendship or possibly romance.
Box 897983 �

ANIMAL LOVER?
Nurse, 37yrs, 2 kids, 5ft8, blonde hair,
blue eyes, likes the gym, cooking,
swimming, salsa dancing, looking for
a kind, caring, loyal male Box 431557
�

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE?  NEW PEOPLE JOIN ALL THE TIME… AND IT’S FREE!

TEXT REPLY: For your protection, you will not be allowed to swap contact
details until you have exchanged five messages each. GUIDELINES:
Private individuals seeking long-term, monogamous relationships may
advertise in yourkentdating. We suggest that ads contain a self-descrip-
tion, age range, and lifestyle description. We reserve the right to refuse
or edit any ad for any reason. Ads may not be submitted by persons
younger than 18 years of age for publication in yourkentdating. Also, no
ads will be published seeking persons younger than 18 years of age.
DISCLAIMER: KOS Media assumes no liability for the content of or reply
to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete lia-
bility for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded mes-
sage and for any claims made against KOS Media as a result thereof.
The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold KOS Media harmless from
all costs, expenses (including reasonable solicitor's fees), liabilities and
damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed
by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. If you are not
a BT telephone customer, please contact your service provider for
details of their charges. Service provided by g8wave Ltd. DATA PRO-
TECTION: The People2People™ service is provided by g8wave Ltd, 10
Tileyard Studios, Tileyard Road, London N7 9AH. g8wave Ltd will collect
the details you provide when placing your ad, including your name and
address and may use your information to send you details of other relat-
ed services and events operated by the company. Your name and
address, but no other data, may also be passed on to KOS Media who
may use it for their own marketing purposes. Your ad may appear in
other newspapers and on the People2People™ Internet site. If you are
not a BT telephone customer, please contact your service provider for
details of their charges. "yourkentdating" is a trademark of g8wave Ltd.

See online for:
• Success Stories

Read or write your own Success Story. Our
members have been keen to write about
their stories and how they met - who knows,
their stories may help you in your search!
We are always glad to hear from you. 

• Increase your dating success
Online, say more about yourself and your perfect 
partner with our extended profile, add extra 
photos to your profile, even change your ad’s 
colour! It makes for a great dating advert that 
other people are bound to like!

• Search at your leisure
If you can’t find who you’re looking for on our 
page here, you will find so many more members 
online. Browse, read, hear and see members. 

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

Women 
seeking women

Men
seeking men

Join TODAY

to receive

FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).

25/02/09

Quick, easy way to view a
member’s �hoto!

Look for the � symbol.
Just enter the 

six-digit Box number,
followed by a space, then

PHOTO and send to 82250

Your phone must be WAP-enabled
£1.50 per photo

Add a photo of yourself

Register your number with
us & send by MMS to

07746 738 788. Enter P2P
as subject.

MMS - standard network charges apply.

Over 18s only. To cancel send STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 
– 10p/min all times. g8wave, London N7 9AH. ©2008 g8wave

Just text 
KOS to 81188

Charges: 35p each message you

send. Forwarded messages and

requested matches: 75p incl VAT.
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K O S

Brampton Home Care are
looking for new and experienced

Carers
to join their team in providing care and support
for those who still live in their own homes.

Hours are flexible, full training is given, all
uniforms provided. Car driver is essential. 

For an informal chat or to apply for an 
application pack please contact Alison or Sara on
01303 272348.

All post’s are subject to successful completion of
Enhanced Disclosure.

CUMBRIA HOUSE
CARE HOME

has the following vacancies

1 x FULL TIME CARER
1 x PART TIME CARER

NVQ Level 2 preferred and 
experience in care preferred.

Please contact Julia Carter on 01303 254019
Both posts are subject to CRB disclosure.

Primary Care based Psychological Therapists
£21,244 – £27,492
PART TIME WORK AVAILABLE (MINIMUM 18.5 HOURS)
BASED ASHFORD

Locum and Bank Psychological Therapists
LOCALITIES ACROSS KENT

KCA provides a wide range of high quality, innovative primary care mental
health services. We currently require additional experienced psychological
therapists to work with adult clients in our well established service providing
short term therapy within GP practices.
For Ashford based roles, the number of sessions and available working days will
be negotiated to meet the requirements of the service.
We are also looking for therapists to join our locum/bank list for short term
therapeutic work across Kent.
We provide a strong departmental framework with regular clinical supervision,
line management, monthly team meetings, effective administration,
and opportunities for further training and career development.
Applicants will be required to be qualified to a minimum of Diploma level.
A knowledge of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy is highly desirable and you
should be eligible for BACP accreditation and/or UKCP registration. Providing
focused, short term interventions, you're equally at home working
independently or as part of a team.
For an informal discussion of the above posts please contact David Hayter,
Operations Manager, KCA Psychological Therapy Providers on 01795 590212.
Application forms and job descriptions can be downloaded from
http://www.kca.org.uk/pages/vacancies.html or email
recruitment@kca.org.uk Alternatively, write to KCA (UK), Dan House,
44 East Street, Faversham, Kent ME13 8AT or call 01795 590635.
Please quote reference 552.
Closing date: Monday 9 March 2009.
Interview date: TBA.
KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all.
Charity no: 292824

www.kca.org.uk

Require:-

Minibus Drivers - Part time
Medway Towns £7- £8 p/h
PCV Drivers - Part time

Medway Towns and Maidstone £9-£10 p/h
Escorts - Part time

Medway Towns £6- £7p/h
Experience is preferred but not essential.

All candidates to complete a CRB check.
Immediate start possible for suitable candidates.

For information on these and other vacancies
please call Andy or Alex on 01622 664999

EMPLOYMENT GROUP

MidKent College based in the Medway Towns and 
Maidstone is seeking to appoint an outstanding 

individual in the following area:

Front Line Events Co-ordinator Ref: P0450
Salary: £16,005 - £19,127 per annum
The successful candidate will arrange, develop and deliver activities to facilitate student learning
through training and experience at events. You will efficiently organise Frontline events, including
liaison with event organisers and Lecturers, supporting the College in the effective running of the
Frontline programme. Excellent communication skills and a recognised customer service
qualification are essential.

Kitchen Assistant Ref: P0049
Fixed Term Contract 27.5 hours per week
Salary: £9,939 - £13,420 pro-rata
We are looking to recruit a Kitchen Assistant to provide support to both students and Lecturers in
the Catering department. Knowledge of basic food hygiene and Health and Safety is essential.

Closing date: Friday, 6 March 2009

Mid-Kent College is working in partnership with RBLI Employment Solutions to support individuals
who have a disability or health condition in the application, interview and employment with the

college. If you would like any further information regarding RBLI, or require assistance with your
application process then please contact RBLI on 0800 783 1144 or visit their website

www.rbli.co.uk for information, advice and guidance.

The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people and
vulnerable adults and anyone applying for work with the College is expected to share this

commitment. Any offer of employment is subject to an Enhanced Criminal Records
Bureau Disclosure.

Application forms and further details are available from www.midkent.ac.uk.
Alternatively, please e-mail job.applications@midkent.ac.uk. For individuals
without access to e-mail or the internet please call the Personnel department
on 01634 884402 (24 hour answer machine). In all communication with the

College please quote the appropriate job title and reference number.

Mid-Kent College is an equal opportunities employer

SUTTON VALENCE SCHOOL
North Street, Sutton Valence,
Maidstone, Kent ME17 3HL
www.svs.org.uk

Experienced Groundsperson
circa £13 750 pa

An experienced Groundsperson is required from April.
Candidates should hold a full driving licence and
some experience of tractor work would be an
advantage. The ideal candidate for this post will be
someone who really enjoys working outdoors, is able
to work within a team or unsupervised and is very
self motivated.

Further details may be requested from Stuart Harris,
Estates Bursar: telephone 01622 845254 or e-mail:
harrisst@svs.org.uk

Closing date for applications: 16th March, 2009.

Sutton Valence School
A member of the United

Westminster Schools’ Foundation
Founded in 1576 by William Lambe

Campaigns Manager (Web)
£26,000 DOE
Visit Kent is the official tourism marketing body for
Kent. We are a public / private sector partnership
with over 80 stakeholders supporting Kent’s £2.5bn
visitor economy.

We are seeking an energetic and experienced Web
Manager to join the marketing team based in
Canterbury. Working as part of a small team, you
need website management and development
experience to lead on our web and online marketing
activity. A passion for Kent and enthusiasm for
destination marketing are essential.

Visit www.visitkentbusiness.co.uk for more details of the
position and application details, or contact Nina Dietrich on
01227 862787 or nina.dietrich@visitkent.co.uk
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Gravesend Grammar School for Girls
A Specialist Science College

Pelham Road, Gravesend, Kent DA11 0JE
Telephone: 01474 352896 Fax: 01474 331195

Website:www.ggsg.org.uk
email: enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

TEACHER OF BIOLOGY:  Maternity Cover
Required from April-December 2009

Main Professional Grade
We are looking to appoint a Scientist with an excellent degree to teach

Biology in our high achieving Science Faculty. The ability to teach to A’

Level is preferred. Both Triple and Double Science are offered at GCSE.

This is an excellent opportunity to develop as part of

an established team with a supportive ethos.

Academic standards are exceptionally high (Ofsted 2008) and the School has

acquired Investor in People and Investor in Careers status. We were

identified as one of the particularly successful schools in the HMI Chief

Inspector’s Report for 2002-03 and we have been a Specialist Science College

since September 2004.

The School has a high profile for achievement locally and nationally and

prides itself on a strong record of internal professional development

including a full induction in the Summer term. There is also plenty of scope

to be involved in a wide range of extra-curricular activities.

Application forms and further details are available from the Headteacher’s

Personal Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs. Completed forms should be returned

by post, fax or email for the attention of Mrs E Wilson, Headteacher

no later than Wednesday 25th February 2009.

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to

share this commitment.

Considered a Change of Career?
We are now recruiting for

HEALTHCARE ASSISTANTS & REGISTERED NURSES

Our core values are
Compassion, Excellence and Reliability

We also provide staff to Nursing Homes 
and Private Hospitals

Employees receive:

If you are over 18 years of age and are eligible to
undertake paid work in the UK

Call Julie Epsley on: 01732 523442
or email: info@bayada.co.uk

• In-House training
• Uniform/Supplies 
• Flexible hours
• Full time/Part time/

24-hour working shifts

• Enhanced pay for NVQ 
qualified staff

• Investment in your 
development

• Reward your successes
• 24-hour support

CONTROL ROOM
OPERATOR

We are looking for an energetic and enthusiastic
person to join our team of Control Room Operators

who assist in the running of a 24hr Vehicle
Breakdown, Recovery and Transportation

Company. A knowledge of the industry would be
an advantage, but it is essential to have a good

telephone manner, common sense and an ability to
think logically under pressure.

Apply in writing, including a CV to:
Personnel Director, Eclipse Recovery Services Ltd,

The Warren, Ratling Road, Ratling, 
Canterbury, Kent  CT3 3BD

Or call 01304 843011 for an Application Form.

Closing date: 12th March 2009

ETHELBERT CHILDRENS SERVICES
“Working and Caring for Children since 1972”
Speech and Language Therapist
to work with Children with
Challenging behaviours

We require a Speech Therapist to join our multi-disciplinary team of
professionals who are committed to promote good outcomes for Looked
after Children.

Applicants will be registered with the HPC and RCSLT 

Experience of working with clients with Learning Disabilities beneficial. 

Please contact the Personnel Department for an application form:
Cheesemans Farmhouse, Alland Grange Lane, Manston,
Kent, CT12 5BZ   Telephone: 01843 823762
We are an equal opportunities employer

Palatine Precision Ltd.
have immediate vacancies for :

• 1 x CENTRE LATHE TURNER
• 1 x MILLING MACHINE
OPERATOR & CENTRE

LATHE TURNER
Preferably apprenticeship trained/ time served /
tool-making background, capable of working to

close tolerances under own initiative.
Production of low volume stainless steel

components. CNC experience an advantage.
(Rate negotiable/dependant upon relevant

experience).
For further information, please contact :

Kevin Woolcomb (Operations Manager)
Tel : 01634 684571

Application form download from
‘Vacancies’ menu option:

www.palatineprecision.co.uk
Palatine Precision Ltd, 45 Laker Road, Airport
Industrial Estate, Rochester, Kent ME1 3QX

Estate Agents - Exciting opportunities
We are looking for ambitious, sales driven, experienced

estate agents  at senior negotiator/sales manager level for
our fast track development programme - interested?

For further details please contact:
Keith Knight Managing Director, Freeman Forman

Tel. 01435 867258 or email: keith.knight@freemanforman.co.uk

Freeman Forman is an equal opportunities employer
and part of Countrywide plc.

Gravesend Grammar School for Girls
A Specialist Science College

Pelham Road, Gravesend, Kent DA11 0JE
Telephone: 01474 352896 Fax: 01474 331195

Website:www.ggsg.org.uk
email: enquiries@ggsg.org.uk

SUBJECT LEADER:
ART/TEACHER OF ART:  Maternity Cover

Required from April 2009
Main Professional Grade plus TLR 2B (£4037.00)

A well-qualified and enthusiastic Subject Leader/Teacher who will be

responsible for leading and developing Art in the School ensuring good

curriculum provision and monitoring and supporting the department

and students. The successful candidate will also be expected to teach

Art in a highly successful department. The person appointed will have

the opportunity to teach up to A’ Level which is very popular. The

department enjoys excellent facilities and equipment and the support

of a part-time technician. Applicants should be able to incorporate ICT

in their teaching.

Academic standards are exceptionally high (Ofsted 2008) and the

School has acquired Investor in People and Investor in Careers status.

We were identified as one of the particularly successful schools in the

HMI Chief Inspector’s Report for 2002-03 and we have been a

Specialist Science College since September 2004.

The School has a high profile for achievement locally and nationally

and prides itself on a strong record of internal professional

development including a full induction in the Summer term. There is

also plenty of scope to be involved in a wide range of

extra-curricular activities.

Application forms and further details are available from the

Headteacher’s Personal Assistant, Mrs M Tong Ralphs. Completed

forms should be returned by post, fax or email for the attention of

Mrs E Wilson, Headteacher no later than

Wednesday 25th February 2009.

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers

to share this commitment.

www.kca.org.uk

We regularly have opportunities for Community Drug Workers.
Vacancies are advertised on our website and if you would like more
information please email recruitment@kca.org.uk

Diversity Worker
MATERNITY COVER 9 MONTHS • FLUENT IN PUNJABI
£21,244 - £27,492 PRO RATA • 22.2 HOURS PER WEEK
PLUS UP TO £1,095 PRO RATA ESSENTIAL CAR USER ALLOWANCE
GRAVESEND
KCA (UK) is an expanding and vibrant organisation providing a wide range of
high quality and innovative specialist services in the drug, alcohol and mental
health sectors.
We require a highly motivated and proactive individual to cover maternity
leave for the Diversity project. The aim of the role is to offer a community
based service by providing advice/information and support to members of
local Asian communities who are concerned about their own or someone
else’s alcohol/drug use.
The ability to work on your own initiative is essential although sufficient
support will be provided. Although a relevant professional qualification
would be desirable, good communication and interaction skills are essential,
as is fluency in Punjabi.

Application forms and job descriptions can be downloaded from
http://www.kca.org.uk/pages/vacancies.html or email
recruitment@kca.org.uk Alternatively, write to KCA (UK), Dan House,
44 East Street, Faversham, Kent ME13 8AT or call 01795 590635.
Please quote reference 551.
Closing date: 27 February 2009.
Interview date: 12 March 2009 in Gravesend.

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes applications
from people with experience of substance use or who have had previous problems with substance misuse.
Charity no: 292824.

BE IN DEMAND
Set yourself up for the future with a paid
Advanced/Modern Apprenticeship in
engineering construction.

There are amazing careers to choose
from and a skills shortage means you’ll
always have great opportunities.

FOR MORE INFORMATION TEXT “SKILLED”
TO THE FREE TEXT NUMBER 80800

VISIT WWW.ECITB.ORG.UK
AND CLICK ON APPRENTICESHIPS
TO FIND OUT MORE

IS AN ECITB
APPRENTICESHIP
FOR YOU?

WED 8TH APRIL 2009
WED 29TH APRIL 2009
THURS 30TH APRIL 2009

ECITB
Blue Court
Church Lane
Kings Langley
Herts
WD4 8JP

Return your application by
27th March and you could
be invited to an aptitude
testing day.

CPRE Kent

Student Project Coordinator
- 6 months, Voluntary Basis, Expenses Paid

Are you passionate about safeguarding Kent’s
countryside?

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a dynamic,
energetic and creative communicator to fill this volunteer
position. You will develop and implement an ongoing
project which will raise the profile of CPRE Kent amongst
the younger generation, in particular students in Kent.

You will have:
• A good understanding of students and young people
• Good interpersonal and influencing skills
• A strong commitment to the aims and objectives of

CPRE
• Understanding of the operation of charities and the

voluntary sector

To find out more about the work we do visit our website
www.cprekent.org.uk.

For an informal discussion please call CPRE Kent on 01303
815180 or email info@cprekent.org.uk.

Registered charity number 1092012

SUPPORT STAFF
AND TEAM
LEADERS

Required for our autism
specific service in
Folkestone. NVQ

qualification preferred
although not essential.

Please call Tom on
01303 251618/01303

259561 for more details.
Salary £6 + per hour.
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CLEANING
SUPERVISOR
required for Dover port.
Mon-Fri 0445-0630.

Own vehicle to transport
4 staff to quayside

essential. £20 per shift.

Please call
02380 742826
quoting ref. 206

Director of Sales

Global Licensing
Oil Drum is an award winning environmental technology company

with its head office at the University of Kent, Canterbury.

Following the success of our hydrogen based fuel saving technology

in the UK, we have created a new position within the company

responsible for developing global sales opportunities.

The successful candidate will take responsibility for identifying

prospects in various territories around the globe, and will then work

closely with the Oil Drum team to bring these opportunities to a

successful conclusion.

Previous sales experience may assist, but is not essential.

Candidates must be highly motivated and demonstrate a strong desire

to succeed. This is a demanding position and as a result an excellent

remuneration package will be offered to the successful candidate.

For more information on Oil Drum please visit

www.save-fuel.co.uk

Please send your CV either by post to

Oil Drum Limited, Canterbury Enterprise Hub,

UNIVERSITY OF KENT, Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7NJ,

or email to: darryl@save-fuel.co.uk only.

Please do not telephone. No agencies.

Would you like to train to be a teacher in a supportive environment 
with excellent facilities and students who want to learn?

Then you may wish to join us at Spires Academy from September 2009.

Graduate Trainee Places
We are looking to offer Graduate Trainee Places in the subject areas of:

MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE
Spires Academy opened in September 2007 and achieved excellent

results at KS4 in our first year with GCSE results in English and Maths rising

from 18% to 32%. Student numbers in Year 7 have doubled and admission

applications continue to grow. There is a real sense of optimism in our

community, a ‘can do’ mentality.

Closing date: 12.00 noon, 27th February 2009.

Further details and an application form are available on our website

www.spiresacademy.com or contact Marion Wigington

at m.wigington@spiresacademy.com or on 01227 710392 ext 227 for an

information pack.

Spires Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people and expects

all staff to share this commitment. The successful applicant will be subject to appropriate child protection

screening, including checks with previous employers and the Criminal Records Bureau.

Bredlands Lane, Sturry, Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2 0HD
T: 01227 710392 | W: www.spiresacademy.com

Twin Specialisms: Business & Enterprise 

and Visual, Creative & Performing Arts
£50-£300 per week

Flexi hours,
part or full time, 18+
Tel: 0845 8736035

www.aim2aspire.co.uk

Catalogue Distributors
Required

Night Carer
needed

For 2 nights (Tues & Fri)

8pm – 8am
NVQ2 preferred

Please contact Mandy

Tel: 01304 823935

Paint a 
brighter future
for yourself
Lecturer in Painting/
Decorating/Tiling

£23,525 - £32,343 
+ excellent benefits

Already one of the most successful colleges in the south east, our construction team is now
building on its strong record of achievement. With new tiling and painting & decorating
courses in the pipeline, plus increasing student numbers, it's the perfect time to join this
growing and diversifying department.

As well as teaching at both Entry Level 3 and Level 2, you'll act as course leader - making a
key contribution to our development. So this is a great opportunity to put your ideas to work
as you help us train a multi-skilled workforce to meet the needs of today's industry.

Excellent practical knowledge and proven teaching experience (ideally gained in a college
or private training organisation) are essential. In return, there are superb benefits including
generous annual leave, final salary pension, flexible working options, private health plan
and more.

If it's time to take your career to another level, apply online 
at www.wkc.ac.uk Alternatively call 01732 376511 or email 
hr-dept@wkc.ac.uk for more information. Please quote ref: KOS02

Now recruiting:

Skilled Technician or
Semi-Skilled Technician

At our Maidstone Branch
To apply please contact: Jim on 01622 695 696

or on line at www.mrclutch.com

CH A R I N G HE A LT H CA R E

Carers required for day shift or
night shift, full time and part time,

experienced or willing to learn.
Working with elderly people in a

dementia care setting, the essential
requirement for this job is your ability to

provide; warmth, security, love and
respect to those who depend upon you.

Please call Belinda on 01622 737847
for further information and the

opportunity to meet us.

Career Opportunities

Canterbury College is a Further and Higher Education College in the heart of Kent. Our goal is to be
one of the best FE Colleges in England by 2010. We have 9,000 students across 300 courses and
enjoy an enviable reputation as a great place to learn. Our brand new £50M Campus is also home to
nearly 800 staff and we have some great career opportunities which may be right for you.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Section Manager Cleaning/Security/Public Services/Health & Safety/
Environmental Health 06/122
37 hrs per week, salary starting £33,858 per annum
Coordinator Animal Care and Land Based Studies 08/156
37 hrs per week, salary starting £27,209 per annum
Lecturer Beauty and Holistic Therapies 06/142
27.75 hrs per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
Lecturer Key Skills Media 06/67
37 hrs per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Lecturer Public Services 08/145
37 hrs per week salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum
Lecturer Public Services 06/92
37 hrs or 2 x 18.5 hrs per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum  (pro 
rata for part time posts)
Lecturer Health & Social Care L90
18.5 hrs per week salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum
Lecturer Mechanical Engineering 06/59
18.5 hrs per week salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum

Supply NVQ Assessors: S/NVQ/ASS
Various hours available, salary range from £18,295 - £26,232 pro rata per annum
  Business
Administration

  Customer Services 
Team Leading

Trainer Demonstrator Automotive Engineering 08/67
37 hrs per week, salary starting from £18,963 per annum
Trainer Demonstrator Fabrication and Welding TD3
37 hrs per week, salary starting from £18,963 per annum
Supply Trainer Demonstrator Stage Lighting and Scenic Construction Crafts S/TD
Various hours available, salary starting from £18,963 pro rata per annum
Supply Trainer Demonstrator Mechanical S/TD/MEC
Various hours available, salary starting from £18,963 pro rata per annum\
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For an information pack please visit www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or
call the Human Resources Office on 01227 811282 (24 hr answerphone)
quoting the above reference.

The closing date for the above posts is Monday 2nd March 2009 at 12 noon

CLICK
www.canterburycollege.ac.uk/job-vacancies

CALL
01227 811282 (24 hr answerphone)

Canterbury Col lege is  an equal  oppor tun i t ies employer
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Ensuring the best possible policing service
across Kent and Medway

JOIN OUR STANDARDS COMMITTEE -
April 2009

Kent Police Authority is an independent body that oversees Kent
Police. We’re looking for people from across Kent and Medway to
join our Standards Committee. You will play a key role in monitoring
the conduct of Kent Police Authority members to ensure high
standards.

• You will be expected to attend two Authority meetings a year and
carry out adhoc work to help members adhere to a Code of
Conduct

• You will have a keen interest in policing and be able to
demonstrate sound decision making skills

• The ability to be objective and question the behaviour of members
whilst remaining impartial 

As well as a daily allowance you will also be paid for expenses. The
term of appointment will last for four years. You need to be over 18,
live or work within Kent and Medway (and have done so for at least a
year prior to appointment) and not be otherwise disqualified. Kent
Police Authority welcomes applications from all eligible people from
all backgrounds.

For more detailed information about the role and for an
application pack please call 01622 677055 or email
kpaenquiries@kent.pnn.police.uk
Closing date 13 March 2009

Find
teaching
jobs
online

Register your details 
and we'll email you daily
with new jobs that match

your selected criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find 

a job in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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HMYOI ROCHESTER >

EXTRAORDINARY JOBS.
EXTRAORDINARY WORKPLACE.

FIRE SAFETY TECHNICIAN
£22,041 - £24,113

HMYOI Rochester is a closed institution housing around 757 young offenders on the outskirts
of Rochester.

We need an Industrial Grade 1 Pattern B Fire Technician to carry out a variety of tasks ranging from
advising on Fire Safety, inspecting equipment and carrying out fire risk assessments to delivering fire
training, maintaining up-to-date records and preparing regular reports on Fire and related issues.

You will also evaluate local contingency plans for fire emergencies. Your IOSH Managing Safely
qualification will be supported by a current Fire Extinguisher Trades Association Certificate and,
ideally, experience in a prison fire safety environment. Additionally you will hold [or be keen to work
towards] a NEBOSH National General Certificate.

Excellent benefits include 25 days’ holiday and opportunities to develop into a management role.

For an application form and detailed information pack please contact Belinda Lyttle, Kent,
Sussex & South Central Recruitment Team, Sir Evelyn Road, Rochester, Kent ME1 3PZ.
Tel: 01634 673110. Email: kent-sussex-area-recruitment@hmps.gsi.gov.uk

The closing date for receipt of applications is 2 March 2009.

Applicants will be required to declare whether they are a member of a group or organisation,
which the Prison Service considers to be racist.

Part-time working or job sharing will be considered.

The Prison Service is an equal opportunities employer. We welcome applications from candidates regardless of ethnic
origin, religious belief, gender, age (subject to being within the normal retirement age for the grade), sexual orientation,
disability or any other irrelevant factor.

www.kent.gov.uk/jobs

Early Years MSI/Deaf Blind Play Specialist
Starting salary £18,288 with progression through
contribution related pay to £20,061 pro rata
25 hours per week, term time only
Countywide
Covering all areas of Kent, work base to be arranged at 
either Whitstable, Ashford, Kings Hill

Working with individual children with multi-sensory impairment/

deafblind in the home and early years settings, you will identify

opportunities for inclusion, support families in liaison with other

agencies and plan for a smooth transition from home to school.

Qualified and experienced NNEB or equivalent person who has

additional qualifications in Portage, Sign language, Braille, 

mobility or other related specialisms to contribute as part of a 

multi-disciplinary team under the direction of the Inclusion

Coordinator for Visual Impairment.

The ability to travel across a wide geographical area in a timely and

flexible manner at various times of the day to meet the requirements

of the service is essential.

For further information please contact Ruth Ford, Inclusion

Coordinator on 01227 284528. Ref: CFE/09/0076.

Closing date: Midday, 12th March 2009.
Interviews will be held on 31st March 2009 
for an April/May start.

Early Years Foundation Stage
Consultants
Starting salary £29,920, with progression through
contribution related pay to £35,370 per annum
37 hours per week
Based at home
4 posts to cover the following areas:
Canterbury/Swale x 2 
Ashford/Shepway x 1
T/Wells; Swanley; Cranbrook and Paddock Wood; Sevenoaks x 1

These posts offer a great opportunity to be part of a dynamic local

authority where children’s attainment and wellbeing are paramount.

Your work will influence settings in raising the quality of provision

and focus on improving outcomes for children from birth to five.  

As part of an area-based team, you will work alongside a range of

early years and childcare settings and practitioners to:

• Provide advice and guidance to settings and practitioners in

supporting your own processes of self-review to raise standards.

• Provide training to meet the needs of settings, practitioners and

Local Authority targets.

• Challenge and support settings in achieving improved Ofsted

outcomes and/or accreditation through the Kent Quality Mark.

• Develop and maintain an area of specialism within the team to

contribute to the improvement of provision and standards in the

area/region.

These posts offer:

• The chance to make a real difference to the quality of early years

provision in Kent.

• Excellent personal development and career opportunities.

• An attractive salary and benefits package.

These roles would be suitable for well-qualified professionals with a

significant understanding of pre-school work and the ability to work

with a wide range of individuals/teams/agencies to facilitate joint

working and negotiation. The ability to travel across a wide

geographical area in a timely and flexible manner at various times of

the day is essential. Ref: CFE/09/0081. 

These posts are subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the

Criminal Records Bureau.  

Closing date: Midday, 6th March 2009.
Interview date: 27th March 2009.

To apply for any of the above posts, visit
www.kent.gov.uk/jobs Alternatively, please email

recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk 
or call 0845 8247 904. Please quote the

appropriate reference number. 

.
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Receive a helping hand
searching for a new job
100s of Kent jobs updated daily 
online from Kent’s leading companies, 
from all sectors of industry

JobsforKent.co.uk
Here to help you find your next job

Jobs by email
Be the first to receive the latest top Kent jobs. Register

your details and we’ll email you daily with new jobs that

match your search criteria.

Company profiles
Read about Kent’s leading companies, view their current

job vacancies and contact them with your details.

CV Checker and builder
Use our tools and create a first class CV. See how good

your CV is and take advantage of a free CV review.

Register your details and we’ll
email you daily with new jobs
that match your search criteria

View the latest vacancies with new

Jobs posted daily, read full job 

descriptions and apply online.

Take advantage of our online 

services and receive Jobs by Email,

get professional advice, build your

bespoke CV and read Company

Profiles from the county’s leading

recruiter's.

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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yourlocal professionals
ADVERTISING

AQUATICS LOGS REPTILES WEBSITE DESIGN

COOKERS & STOVES PLUMBING RUBBISH CLEARANCE WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORIES

ELECTRICIAN PRINTING TIMBER WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORIES

ONLINE TV

PUBLISHING VAN & CAR HIREHANDYMAN

WINDOW, CONSERVATORY
& DOOR SALE

Specialist manufacturer and installer of
double glazing windows, doors &

conservatories

FREEPHONE 0800 195 00 00
142 Newington Road, Ramgate
www.elephantwindows.co.uk

sales@elephantwindows.co.uk

Open 7
Days a
Week

32-34 Upper Stone St Maidstone

www.sbcarandvanhire.co.uk

01622 682555

Vans £25from 
only

All prices per day fully inclusive

Freephone 08000 434305

24hr Emergency 07990 520821

4x4 crew cab trucks available

 NO DEPOSIT

* NO CDW

* NO EXCESS

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS
& SURVEY

01795 661616

Windows Doors
& Conservatories
We also specialise in flat to

bow, bay conversions,
brickwork, removal for

double doors, patio doors or
bi-fold doors

Est 1986
Registered No: 12792

Watch the latest web TV sport news and action kentnews.co.uk
online TV as it happens

FOOTBALL • CRICKET • RUGBY • TENNIS • BOXING • ATHLETICS • GOLF • HORSE RACING • SNOOKER • MOTORSPORT • CYCLING 

• Large Selection Of Reptiles, Amphibians &
Invertebrates

• Starter Kits From £65, Special
Deals On Complete Set Ups

• Friendly Professional Advice From
A Friendly Family Run Business

• Over 100 Display Vivariums, Plus,
Racking Systems & Lots More!

Opening Times: Mon - Sat 10am-6pm Sun 10am-4pm
Tel: 01795 520077

42, London Road, Teynham, Kent ME9 9QN

HUMP IT, DUMP IT
RUBBISH CLEARANCE, PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE, FENCING & LANDSCAPING

01634 363008
07708 293745

SPONSOR OF DOGS TRUST

• All your rubbish removed double quick
• More cost effective than a skip

• Trade and commercial waste taken away

NO LOADING • NO FUSS
• FREE QUOTATIONS

Just call us!!
Environment Agency Licensed Waste Carrier

FROM £14.95

Wallet Friendly
Graphic Design
• 5,000 A6 Flyers £80

• 1,000 Business Cards £70

• Menu & Invite Design, From £10

Tel: 08456 52 50 53
info@liquidshadowdesigns.com

To find out how to
promote your business

within our media
telephone Maria on

01303 817152

ATTENTION!
Medway Fair Traders

WILLINGTON PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLIES

Supply of showers and bathrooms, boilers, fires and cookers.
All plumbing materials and spares.

Installation and repair service.

TRADE COUNTER
Unit 6, Senacre Square

Woolley Road, Maidstone ME15 8QF
Tel: 01622 664614 – 07738 388061 – 07738 388761

Websites
£500from

5 page static site
2yr hosting • Copy editing

Image gallery

01622 684761

First impressions are made in a matter of
seconds….. Does your image reflect just how good
your business is in seconds? Let us make your fi rst

impression count and win you more business.

Call us
today on

Brochures
£199from

Designed at A4
4 pages • Supplied print

ready • Print extra

YOUR LOCAL
APPROVED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

PALMER ELECTRICS
all electrical work undertaken

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
FOR A FRIENDLY, RELIABLE,
QUALITY SERVICE THAT IS

SECOND TO NONE
PLEASE CALL VINCE DIRECTLY ON:

MOB: 07768 041921   TEL: 01622 752380

www.palmerelectrics.co.uk
Check me out at

www.checkatrade.com/palmerelectrics

Your next customer
could be reading

about your
business
NOW!

Advertise today
Call Jamie on 01303 817049

Centre 2000, St. Michaels Road, Sittingbourne ME10 3DZ

Telephone: 01795 423758   Fax: 01795 420566
www.gcstevens.co.uk   Email: info@gcstevens.co.uk

• Large
Showroom
Display

• Traditional and
Modern Stoves

• Cleanburning
Technology

Working display

Site Survey and
Installations

G. C. STEVENS & SON
Wood/Multi Fuel Stoves and Cookers – Flue Liners

SEASONED LOGS CUT TO SIZE
FOR OPEN FIRES & 

WOOD BURNING STOVES
£60 and £110 loads – Free Delivery

Also, air dried kindling wood £4 per large bag

07971 964509
01622 817579

Little Fish Shop Aquatic Centre
Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 10am-4pm
42 London Road

Teynham • 01795 520023

For all your
Aquatic needs:
Marine, Tropical,

Coldwater and Ponds
www.littlefishshop.co.uk

The Local Handyman
Plumbing (City & Guilds Qualified) ~ Electrical

Bathroom Installations ~ Plastering
Laminate Flooring ~ Painting & Decorating

~ Tiling ~ Flat Pack Assembly
Gardening ~ Office/Commercial 

Maintenance ~ Odd Jobs

No job to small ~ References Available ~ Fully Insured

Call Clive for a FREE 
estimate on 07765 663322

• Quality Sheds & Workshops
• Sleepers & Decking • Gates & Trellis Made To Size

• All Types Of Fencing • Collection/Delivery

BOXLEY SAWMILL,
PILGRIMS WAY, BOXLEY 
NR MAIDSTONE, KENT

ME14 3EB

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OFFERING FRIENDLY

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

BOXLEY TIMBER
& Fencing Supplies Ltd.

NEW
SHOP
NOW
OPEN!

01622 753 953
www.boxleytimber.co.uk
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL

Julie Maddocks asks: ”In business, is
small really beautiful?”Search ‘crunch’ 

HERNE Bay businessman Andy Harris
decided to expand his company, so he
turned to C4B (Canterbury For
Business) for a Support4Business men-
tor to help him make the next move.

As owner-manager of Custwin, a web-
site profitability consultancy which
works with clients across the UK, he
works more or less single-handed from
home, and his mentor Tim Bentley
helped him out.

A list of Support4Business mentors
can be viewed at www.canterbury4busi-
ness.co.uk.

Mentors will help you
make the right moves

INTERACTIVE workshops and talks
aimed at giving employers an under-
standing of employment law are being
presented by two regional law firms.

Furley Page, in association with Kent
Invicta Chamber, will be holding work-
shops at the Marriott Tudor Park Hotel
and Country Club, Maidstone. Bookings
can be made by calling 01233 503838 or
at www.kentinvictachamber.co.uk

Also, Brachers along with the Thames
Gateway Chamber of Commerce, is hold-
ing workshops at Sittingbourne’s Kent
Science Park. Call 01622 690691.

Workshops will get you
up to date with the law

GOVERNMENT action to stimulate the
economy is not working, says the
Federation of Small Businesses, which
has 7,000 county members.

A member survey revealed recent VAT
cuts, bank lending guarantees and
pledges on payment practices have had
no impact.

Roger House, FSB chairman for Kent
and Medway, said: “There’s more to be
done by Government and banks to ensure
businesses survive. There is an avalanche
of stumbling blocks stopping this vital sec-
tor from surviving and recovering.”

Small business needs
more governement help

ECONOMIC downturns can have
some unpredictable results – as
this current recession is proving.

In the 1970s the quadrupling of the price of
oil put the previously backwater subject of eco-
nomics on the map, and words such as ‘infla-
tion’ and ‘money supply’ for the first time
became everyday phrases.

And in the early 90s people realised that hav-
ing a massive mortgage was not necessarily the
only answer to having a roof over their heads.

Some started renting and going in for alter-
native living such as moving on to houseboats
– a trend being seen again today.

This time round we’re also seeing a big
change in the landscape of our high streets
and urban areas – not just fascinating for eco-
nomic geographers, but a decisive factor in
whether or not more traditional shopkeepers
will survive.

Budget supermarkets such as Lidl, Aldi,
Asda and Morrisons have announced major
expansion plans involving thousands of new
jobs, and now take-away food giants are also
making big strides.

McDonald’s, KFC, Subway, Greggs bakers,
and pizza empires Domino’s and Pizza Hut
have all said they’ve got plans to open more
stores this year, again with thousands more
new jobs. Subway alone is opening five outlets
a week.

But there’s an interesting marketing point.
They’re not just throwing open more doors,
they’re also taking a look at the whole visual

impact of their shops and branding, trying to
give potential customers a kind of comfortable
feeling about shopping there.

Take McDonald’s, for instance, and cast an
eye over its new outlet being built at Eureka
Leisure Park near junction nine of the M20 at
Ashford.

Gone is the emphasis on the tall double yel-
low arches forming a massive ‘M’ that used to
dominate entrances.

The branding is still there, but very low key.
Its design is more retro and muted rather than
brash, as Macs outlets used to be.

Perhaps they’re trying to catch a change in
eating habits which seem to be sweeping the
nation as people watch their pennies and find
they can eat a takeaway for just about the
same as it would cost to cook at home.

And there’s no washing-up.
McDonald’s restaurants are doing a roaring

trade and people who used to go to more
expensive restaurants are often staying home
and ordering takeaways.

Domino’s says that since these customers
are used to fairly big bills they tend to spend
more than the average customer would.

Domino’s chief executive Chris Moore said:
“People are now spending more time at home.
With all the drudgery and bad news out there
they say ‘Stuff it, I’m going to treat myself to a
pizza and not wash up’.”

However, David Haslam, chairman of the
National Obesity Forum, is concerned about
the effect on the nation’s diet and is calling on
fastfood giants to spend their windfall profits
on better standards and higher quality food.

Fast food retailers
are thriving in these
slow economic times
� BY TONY PATEY

BIG MAC: McDonald’s is having a branding makeover, this is the new outlet at Eureka Leisure Park in Ashford
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Defence hold tight to keep
in-form Staines at bay

SO CLOSE: Lloyd Blackman (pictured) battled away up front and came close to securing all three points for Maidstone United against Staines Town at the weekend   

AN impressive defensive display
earned Maidstone United a well-
deserved point which could so easi-
ly have turned into three against
promotion-chasing Staines Town.

It was the home side who created the first
goal-scoring opportunity after winning a corner
kick early on. Elliot Bradbrook picked out the
unmarked Jay Saunders with the set piece, but
the former Margate midfielder could only head
wide.

The game proved to be an open affair with
both sides keen to push forward to take a lead
into the break. Staines burst into life on 14
minutes when a long ball forward split the
Maidstone defence. However, Nathan Paul did
well to force Lewis Cook wide and the midfield-
er was unable to keep his shot on target.

Maidstone threatened to break the deadlock
minutes later with a neat move started by
Meshach Nugent. The striker curled the ball
towards goal and into the path of Lloyd
Blackman, but the vital touch needed to divert
the ball past goalkeeper Lewis Wells was lacking.

Stones goalkeeper Andy Walker had little to
do in the first half, but when he was called into
action he produced a smart save to keep the
scores level. Richard Butler found space on the
right wing and picked out Cook and his shot
was well saved by Walker’s outstretched leg.

The second half produced few chances from
either side and it was Maidstone who looked
most likely to find the net.

Ten minutes after the restart Bradbrook
started an attacking move interchanging pass-
es with Blackman, but the attack ended with
the striker firing a shot wide.

Maidstone came close again mid-way through

the half from a free-kick pumped into the
Staines area. Saunders and Bradbrook com-
bined, but the latter could only witness his
effort trickle agonisingly wide of the post.

The Stones defence stood strong, which
stopped Staines creating a single effort on Andy
Walker’s goal in the half. Maidstone’s impres-
sive defensive display paid dividends, as they
finished the game with a deserved point
against the promotion chasers.

The Stones travel to eighth-placed AFC
Hornchurch this Saturday in search of their
first league win since December 13.
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Ulph Hawkins Ulph Paul

Bradbrook Peacock Saunders Edge

Nugent Blackman

Maidstone United starting XI

Subs used: Bodle (Peacock 45) Mooney (Blackman 65)

Ladies edge step
closer to drop zone

Gills boss Mark Stimson gives his views
on supporters’ internet message boards
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yourkenttv.co.uk
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THE games are fast running out for
Maidstone ladies 1st XI as relegation
crept nearer following a seventh consec-
utive defeat in the Conference East.

Lizzie Daniels’ side struggled to cause
the Barnes Hounslow Ealing defence
problems and were unable to stop the clin-
ical attacking breaks from the opposition.

First half goals from Michelle Stone
and Triona Doyle set Barnes Hounslow
Ealing on their way. Stone struck again
in the second half to condemn Maidstone
to a 3-0 defeat.

The result means Maidstone remain
five points adrift of their nearest rivals
Staines at the bottom of the league.
Daniels’ side have five games remaining
to stave off relegation, starting with a
trip to Horsham this Saturday.

In South Hockey Division One,
Maidstone men’s 1st XI picked up a valu-
able point with a 2-2 draw with Oxford
University. Maidstone stay in eighth posi-
tion and are in action on Saturday when
they host Ashford (Middlesex). FOOTBALL

� BY TOM HOWARD

Maidstone United 0

Staines Town 0
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Maidstone 0 
Barnes Hounslow Ealing 3

HOCKEY

EDGING CLOSER: Maidstone ladies need to
secure points fast if they are to avoid the drop 
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Watch coverage of Kent’s cricketers
gearing up for the new season

KEY MAN: Alan Walker feels Maidstone have benefitted
from on-loan Ebbsfleet defender Peter Hawkins (pictured) 

ALAN Walker felt the way his Maidstone
United side defended proved to be the key
to securing a point against promotion-chas-
ing Staines Town.

Despite earning a creditable 0-0 draw
with Staines, who are gunning for promo-
tion to Blue Square South, Walker felt his
side actually played better in a defeat to
them earlier in the season. However, he
admitted the point was a significant
achievement.

He said: “We did well and restricted
Staines to just one half-chance. We didn’t
create an awful lot but I thought both teams
cancelled each other out. I think we played
better when we lost 3-1 at their place two
weeks ago.

“We took the game to them, but they got
us on the break.Earning a point against two
teams in the play-offs in Sutton and Staines
is something to be proud of.”

Walker was quick to praise the way his
team defended against Staines on Saturday
and felt loan signing Peter Hawkins has
been key.

He said: “Peter has been brilliant for us.
As a former defender myself I know how
important it is to be vocal in defence and
Peter does that very well. He has slotted in
well with Ben Lewis at the back and defen-
sively, as a team, we were brilliant.

With the club’s well documented financial
problems, managers Walker and Lloyd
Hume have called on youngsters Ant Bodle
and Keelan Mooney. The pair have
impressed Walker in the way they have
coped with the Ryman Premier League.

He added: “They’ve done very well since
they came in. It is a big step for them in
playing in the Ryman Premier and I’m sure
they will be getting opportunities to shine.”

Walker offers praise
for defence after a
run of decent results

Credit crunch leaves racer
on lookout for a new ride
STEVE Mercer is searching for a ride in the
British Supersport Championship after his
PDM Racing team pulled out of the series
five weeks before the opening round.

The Maidstone rider signed a deal to race
with PDM Racing in the British Supersport
Championship in December, but following
the loss of a major sponsor the team have
been forced to pull the plug on their 2009
campaign.

The news came as a shock to Mercer, who
was eagerly anticipating a full season in the
Supersport series. The 26-year-old has been
left to search for a new team with only five

weeks before the season begins at Brands
Hatch on April 10.

He said: “I received a phone call telling me
the bad news last week. It’s a massive blow.
The economic crisis keeps hitting the sport and
grids are going to be small. I am in talks with
a number of teams,but it is going to be difficult
to find a ride for this season.”

Mercer confirmed his ride in the Isle of Man
TT has been unaffected by the economic crisis
and has just returned from the island after a
trip to learn the circuit last week.

He added: “The circuit is massive and I
have been doing a few laps out there just to
learn it. The preparations are going well but
to actually ride the circuit instead of practis-
ing on the Playstation is something else.”

SUPERBIKES

BLOW: Steve Mercer is without a ride for 2009 after his team were hit by the economic crisis

Plenty of positives as
forwards begin to gel

DEFEAT to high-flying Cobham
was an injustice to Maidstone’s
improving forwards, who showed
they are finally getting to grips
with the kind of display needed in
London 2 South.

With only two changes after last weekend’s
loss to Gravesend, the team took the field with a
settled look.Mark Ryan’s injured knee has final-
ly condemned him to the sidelines for the rest of
the season, so Tom Searles came in at full-back
with Craig Whitehead moving to scrum-half
and Sam McPherson dropping to the bench.

Cobham started the game at a furious pace
and, with the ball in hand, quickly put the
Maidstone defence under pressure out wide.
From a scrum 30-metres from the Maidstone
line, live wire scrum-half, Smedley, broke to
the blind-side and fed the ball to wing Gregory
who rounded his opposite number to score
half-way out. With Green adding the conver-
sion, Maidstone found themselves seven
points down after ten minutes.

With ball in hand, Maidstone began to find
their rhythm and caused considerable prob-
lems for the home side. From a lineout deep
in the Cobham 22, a swift move left down the
line saw Gareth Hill held up in the corner,
but swift recycling allowed Tommy King to

plunge over, bringing the score back to 7-5.
With Maidstone increasingly causing prob-

lems for the home team’s defence, a needless
chip ahead saw Cobham sweep back down
field. And while this thrust was repealed,
Cobham established field position once more
and gained two penalties in swift succession,
allowing them to take a 13-5 lead into half-
time. But for a missed penalty by Searles and
a disallowed try for crossing, this could have
been a drawn half.

In the second period, Cobham showed why
they are up with the league leaders, when a
loose clearance from the Maidstone 22 was
fielded by their full-back and he swiftly
moved the ball wide for winger Green to out-

flank the Maidstone defence to score in the
corner.

But Maidstone demonstrated their develop-
ing mental strength by getting back on the
scoreboard. From a penalty 30 metres from
the Cobham line, Tommy King took a quick
tap with the ball recycled to the right wing
where hooker Sam Rogers popped up to score.

With 20 minutes remaining and an 18-10
scoreline, Maidstone continued to press at
every opportunity, but with the pace eventual-
ly beginning to sap at Maidstone’s legs,
turnover ball was quickly recycled by Cobham
to score under the posts and, right on the whis-
tle, a second try from a scrum blindside move
gave the final scoreline a distorted look.

UNITY: Maidstone’s young forwards are beginning to play like a pack after putting in a good performance at Cobham

RUGBY
� BY TREVOR LANGLEY

Cobham 30 Maidstone 10
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Hove 16 Aylesford Bulls 10

RUGBY

Sins prove deadly as
Bulls falter at Hove

TWO sin bins cost Aylesford Bulls any
chance of victory as they slipped to fifth
place in London South East 3.

Aylesford started the game with attack-
ing intent and took the lead on 18 minutes
with a successful penalty from Luke
Cherrington. The Bulls were hampered
shortly after as winger Gary Johnston was
forced off with an injury.

Just before the half hour Hove regained the
lead with a well-worked try from a line out,
but missed the conversion. Hove extended
their lead before the break with a penalty.

Aylesford were forced to play the opening
eight minutes of the second half with just
13 men as Sam Carrol and Tim Vereivalu
were both shown yellow cards.

The absence of the two players proved
vital as Hove scored their second try.

The Bulls made a fight back and scored a
try through New Zealander Thawhiri
Walsh, but it was too little too late.

COSTLY DEFEAT: Aylesford Bulls have slipped to fifth place
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OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: URBAN CYCLE, EXTRA URBAN, COMBINED (LITRES PER 100KM/MPG) & CO2 EMISSIONS (G/KM); LOWEST: CITROËN C1 VT 1.0i 12V 68HP 3-DOOR
5.5/51.4, 3.9/72.4, 4.5/62.8, 106. HIGHEST: CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE VT 1.6HDi 16V 90HP  7/40.4, 5/56.5, 5.7/49.6, 150.

 *ON THE ROAD RECOMMENDED PRICES AND OFFERS APPLY TO QUALIFYING NEW CITROËN VEHICLES ORDERED 01-28/02/09 AND REGISTERED BY 31/03/09  AND INCLUDE VAT, DELIVERY TO DEALER AND NUMBER PLATES, GOVERNMENT FIRST REGISTRATION FEE, AND 12 MONTHS’ GRADUATED  VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY. BLACK/ME-
TALLIC PAINT OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST . †PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE THE DEDUCTION OF THE APPROPRIATE MANUFACTURER’S MODEL OR NO VAT EQUIVALENT CASHBACKS OR DEALER CONTRIBUTION FROM THE MANUFACTURER’S ON THE ROAD RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES. MODELS SHOWN: NEW CITROËN C1 VTR 1.0i 12V 68HP 
3-DOOR £7,395, CITROËN C3 AIRDREAM+ 1.4HDi 8V 70HP £11,095, CITROËN C4 AIRDREAM+ 1.6HDi 16V 92HP HATCHBACK £14,095 AND NEW CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE VTR 1.6i 16V 90HP £10,377.39.  FROM PRICES SHOWN: CITROËN C1 VT 1.0i 12V 68HP 3-DOOR £7395, CITROËN C3 AIRDREAM+ SPECIAL EDITION 1.4HDi 
8V 70HP £11095, CITROËN C4 HATCHBACK AIRDREAM+ SPECIAL EDITION 1.6HDi 16V 92HP  £14095 AND CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE VT 1.6HDi 16V 90HP  £9969.  ◊5.9% APR ELECT 3 FINANCE AVAILABLE ON C1 MODELS (EXCLUDING 3-DOOR VT) MODELS. **0% APR OVER 3 YEARS AVAILABLE ON CITROËN C3 AIRDREAM+ 
MODELS AND NEW C4 AIRDREAM+ SPECIAL EDITION MODELS. FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES, QUADRANT HOUSE, PRINCESS WAY, REDHILL, SURREY, RH1 1QA, UK. OVER 18S ONLY. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. CITROËN C4 HATCHBACK 
OFFERS ARE MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE. ALL MODELS SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. FINANCE OFFERS APPLY TO UK ONLY. +APPROPRIATE MANUFACTURER’S CASHBACK EQUIVALENT TO 15% VAT APPLIED ON THE NET MRRP (EXCLUDING ACCESSORIES). OFFERS, PRICES AND SPECIFICATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS FROM 
PARTICIPATING DEALERS FOR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND QUALIFYING BUSINESS USERS. TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. PLEASE ASK US FOR DETAILS.  COMPANIES WITH A CENTRALLY NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT WITH CITROËN UK LTD, NATIONAL FLEETS, MOTABILITY AND CONTRACT HIRE ARE EXCLUDED FROM THESE OFFERS. 

www.citroen.co.uk

   WILMOTHS - ASHFORD     01233 878349   

MARCH IS 09 PLATE MONTH
  AT WILMOTHS CITROEN

   NEW CITROËN C1   1.0i 12V 68hp 3-door   VT

 Model shown:   NEW CITROËN C1 VTR 3-DOOR         *   

   5.9%   APR Typical Elect 3 Finance 
with  NO DEPOSIT available on   this model    ◊

FROM £7395*

   CITROËN C3   1.4HDi 8V 70hp   AIRDREAM+ SPECIAL EDITION   

 Model shown:   CITROËN C3 AIRDREAM+         *   

0% APR finance over   3   years with
NO DEPOSIT available on   this model    ◊

FROM £11095*

   NEW CITROËN C4 HATCHBACK     1.6HDi 16V 92hp   AIRDREAM+ SPECIAL EDITION   

 Model shown:   CITROËN C4 AIRDREAM+ HATCHBACK       *   

0% APR finance over   3   years with
NO DEPOSIT available on   this model    ◊

FROM £14095*

   NEW CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE     1.6HDi 16V 90hp   VT

   Model shown:   NEW CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE VTR       *

 FROM   £9969    *
NO VAT SAVING £1366†

   WILMOTHS - MAIDSTONE     01622 298470   

   WILMOTHS - FOLKESTONE     01303 488407   


